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On 12-8-53, G-2 requested name checks on 52
Senators and Congressmen who are to attend a conference
at the Pentagon early in January for briefing on future
war plans of the United States and that no one would be
permitted to attend if there is doubt as to his security.
A list or the names submitted is set forth. Many of the
individuals in addition to being nationally prominent
are controversial figures. we will have hundreds of file
references concerning some of the names. Not likely that
G-2 will exclude any of above from conference in absence
of very substantial derogatory information. Check is being
confined to main files and G~2 will only be furnished
data in instances where FBI conducted investigation. In
£5555 instances where there is no main file G-2 will be
advised only that no investigation has been conducted by

[FBI concerning such individual.
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ACTION : -

� &#39; The files are being checked by the Name Check
Section and you will be advised of the results thereof
as pertinent data is prepared for dissemination to G-2.
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. On December 5, 1953, Colonel W. A.

furnished PEI Lioison Agent Q ll EELSILCIIQ
Perry, G-2,
with name

Perr advised, cnecx forms on La Senisors an . ngr = "- y
he cesired s enock of the Bureau files Ior subversive
information inazm�ch as these individuals were to be %
briefed at the Pentagon early in January on the future
war plans of the United States and that it is imperative *
that no Senators or Congressmen be permitted to attend
the conference if there is any doubt as to their security.

A list of the names submitted is set forth below:
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James H. Duf Pennsylvania Henry C. Dworsnsk, Idano _
John Snermen �ooper, Kentucky Lister Hiil, globame
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John C. Stennis,

-Steward eymington
Beware J. Th§C, A
Milton E. Iourr,
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William P. Knowiznd, Ciiifornia Qurglret Chase
Lester C. iunt, Hyomin" neverett.Salton

e§ , Mississippi Lverett Ac£inley�Dirksen, Ill.
&#39;�§ &#39;*&#39; , Missouri John L. Lceieiien, ninspsu�
n� innescta rut nc�arren, Hevaaa

north Dakota L. Filiis¥Cobertson, Virginia
S w &#39;mith, seine

Lili Kass.C: 5&#39;; , ...

l Homer rerruson, michigmu _ 92%ichard §§¥§ussell, Georgia
Karl E. hfiCt, south DJJOER Estes nefeuver,

" .&#39; -r.JosePh7?*i:cCorthy, si5@OQ§ins. Lynoon B. oohnson, Texas
Pobert.C Henorickson, N. J.
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Burnet R. Haybink, south Carolina
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Carl Vinson, Georgia C. H.  Lunt! Bishop, Illinois
in Hess, Ohio
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D � l on Maine Walter �o bled, OregonCharles _¢%§; s , loékmWilliam H. tee, �gggggnusetts warren G. *agnuson, Egggiggion
James E, Van Zandt, Pennsylvania W. Sterling Cole, How Yerg

� &#39; &#39; � &#39; &#39; d Illin isblort Lissouri  ex ofiicio! Leslie C. nren s, o
Leon H Gavin PennsylvaniaPaul E. Shafer, nichigan . ,

James Tbx�ettereon, Cgnnggyipnt

As you know, many of these individuals, in addition
to being nationally prominent, are controversial figures.
There will be literally hundreos of references in our files
concerning some of t hese persons. It is not 1lK91Y that G�2
will exclude from this conference any of the above percons
in the absence of very substantial derogatory information.
The checks are being confined to main files and G�d will only
be furnished data in instances where the FBI has conducted,
investigation. where we have no main file, G-z will be
advised only that

� FBI concerning soon individual.

The memoranda will be submitted on an
"basis upon completion and you will be advised e
materiel being submitted to G�2 in response to
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Reference is made to my memoranuum, 1t~lo-53, concernin
n=me checks received from G-2 on 129 Senators and Congressmen who
are to be invited to the Pentagon euriy in January, 195a, where
they are to be briefed on the future war plans of the US ~
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stated in referenced memorandum this chec: is being confined to I
main files and 1-2 is being furnished information cniy in instances
where we conducted investigations The ;FI has not conducted an

�investigation of Senator Joseph McCarthy. However, you will re-
c�ll that the Senator has been connected. with four matters in

w�ich the Bureau has been interested: lil_A11eged irregularities
in the General Election, State of
{°� "�e"" December, 1951,1"! ~+* ea

as :�s. �

Invcstigati

Maryland, November 7 1950.

US Army. Pertinent informaticr

cvncerning
i-£2-52.
°rnPtor Kc

sodomy on
w 1 rec to General A. F. Eoliing, C-2 oni»
- on in l9§O to determine the sc of Q

thy" information concernir~ - " ~ ~ 1&#39; i f= y _ th@§£= .
subject of a loyalty investigation.  Q! In I§p¢ the Bureau assisted

92 Ithe Loyalty Teview Board and the Civii Service Commission by 92y
¢;;du¢ting�lHt6nt fingerprint examinations in an attemct to *1

~identify the Senator&#39;s source regarding the Board&#39;s meeting on
February 13, lb, 1951. Senator McCarthy, iithough involved in
e~ch of the above matters, has not been the subject of an inves-
tirition conducted by the Bureau. It is therefore recommended
tlit C-Z be advised the FPI has conducted no investigation

oertinent to their inquiry.

il@CQLLIL.1ILN:

&#39; If you approve, the name check request will be stamped
investigation conducted by the FEE pertinent to your inquiry,
will be returned to G�¢ by the Liaison Section
b
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Reference is made to my memorandum dated December lo,
i=p3, concerning name checks submitted by G-2 on 1&9 Senators
and Congressmen who are to attend a conference at the Pentagon
e rly in January, 195a. according to G-5 this conference is
for the purpose of briefing the members of Congress on future
"K war plans.

As set forth in the referenced memorandum the search in
7 neral indicss was confined to main files and data is being
fwrpished to e-e only in instances where we have conducted inves-

tigations.

>-

The FBI has not conducted an investigation of Senator
|Joseph R. Mccirthy. However, you will recall that the Senator
-t"s been connected with four matters in which the Bureau has

fbaen interested. These are as follows:

�! In an investigation entitled �Unknown Subjects;
Alleged Irregularities, General Llection, State of Maryland,
rcvember 7, 1950; Perjury" it was ascertained that senator
ic�arthy was involved with others in the issuance of certain
cimpaign literature rnich made it appear that Senator Tydings
Dreside� over a Senate investigation in such a manner as to "white�
w sh" charges concerning disloyalty of State Bepaztment employees.

�3&#39;nstor HcCarthy was not mentioned is a subject in this investiga-
ltion. The Depirtment closed ttis case by memorandum dated
i�ctober 16, 1953.

,, _ _.  Z! In a letter dated December e9, 1951, addressed to
S&r&tOi is t cut bearing the purported signature ofi

it was alleged that Senator Mccarth -
cmimitted sooomy on and on others KIIOWII to _ i
and all otLer persons erviewed denied Knowing McCsrthy and also
venied having engaged in shy activities whatsoevni with him.
insults of this investigation were furnished to the Department on

January 22, 195;. Information concerning P was
Idrnished to General A. R. Bolling, G-2, on anuiry ea, 1952.
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�! In July, 1950, at the request of the Department the
Bureau conducted an investigation to determine the source from
w"ich Senator McCarthy obtained information concerning one

the subject of a loyalty investigation. This
c. itled "Unknown Subjects;  Source or Senator Joseph R.
u Carthy&#39;s Information Regarding Government Employees! Removal of
Government Property; Loyalty of Government Employees." It con-
cerned a statement made by Senator McCarthy during a speech on
the f oor of the Senate, July 25, 1950, in which he mentioned�end at the same time distributed copies oi� a document
we c purported to be a Civil Service Commission summary of the

investigation of -
On July 25, 1950, the Attorney General requested the

Bureau to conduct an investigation to determine the source from
which Senator McCarthy obtained the above summary indicating in

�his request that there may have been a violation of Title lb,
Sections 6&1 and 2071, United States Code.

The investigation failed to establish conclusively the
f S t H C rth �s source It did indicate that theidentity o ens or 1c a y .

E.-caminer for the Loyalty Review Board, Q may
possibly have been the source of Senator no arthy&#39;s information.
rue summary distributed by the Senator was apparently not an
authentic copy of any document prepared by the Civil Service Commission,
the State Department or the Loyalty Review Board.

The results of this investigation were sent to the Deputy
jattorney General on November 7, 1950, and December Y, 1950. On

the latter date the Department was advised that no additional
investigation_was to be conducted and no further request for
investigation has been received from the Department since that
tLuBu

 h! "Unknown Subject  Source of Senator Joseph R.
AcCarthy&#39;s InfOPm¢ti0n Regarding minutes of Loyalty Review Board&#39;s
Heating of February 13, la, 1951! Miscellaneous Information
Concerning Loyalty of Government Employees.� The Department by
memorandum dated January 22, 1952, requested the Bureau to conduct
an investigation in an attempt to identify Senator McCarthy&#39;s
source for his press release January 5, 1952. This release was
allegedly based on the confidential minutes of the Loyalty Review
Board&#39;s meeting February l3�lh, 1951.

The Civil Service Commission had conducted a previous
investigation in this matter. On February 13, 1952, Deputy

_attorney General Vanech advised he thought it would be better for
"the Civil Service Commission to conduct this investigation. There-
!fore, the Bureau did not conduct an investigation in this matter

» s
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but did cooperate with the Loyalty Review Board and the Civil
Service Commission in that it conducted such latent fingerprint
e aminations as were requested. .

QQSERVATION:

� It is noted that although Senator McCarthy was involvedFin each of the above matters, he was not the subject of these
inquiries and therefore G-2 is being advised that no investiga-
tion concerning Senator McCarthy has been conducted by the FBIlpertinent to their inquiry.
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Egg� informed him the Puerto Rioana
alao planned to kill Snnltor JOS He stated the attqnpt on
HC CART!-TY�: life was to be made by lhtélg an individual pose as O. bollhop
at a hotel where Senator MC CART!-I1� was �staying, and upon gaining entrance
to MC CARTER": room by means of room an-vice, shoot PIC GARTH! in the hotel
qhn... �,.-...1.a l......a_|. 1.._ 4I.....n.92.._.. .|..|.-.e1_ _____..___.:__ 4.1.4- -.|..|..__4.
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October 24, 1951

I
!

Jl31�eT0eMB- 1�£lL§Q�; _/-s-l  D *
D I e /&#39; I *

�advised e that Jo--,_%cC:a_rth;1 has proposed�and his rot-&#39;ler�,9292_  who works for the
newspapers do a book 0&#39;1  art U»? has taken thi

&#39; � h Ffnrfrr, 1�: and n;_n1-urzygnj ggrj the}?! g_:?�.9�--&#39;1Je3!&#39;y_&#39;__;z____:__ &#39;5�with his publisher, �-.., �___�___ __ T- a
anxious to have them undertake it. He wanted my ad�icefas to]; LL"

_ ,-:3.� L,_�: .
1whether I thought he should do it. �e. , A

I told him I would like to thinh about it but it
�seemed to me it would be dependent upon what his commitments

&#39; that to be�were and the approach; that it did seem to me
&#39;e�fectiue he would have to approach it from a journalistic
viewpoint, showing McCarthy as a product qf his time and

Qitreating the situation from a rather factual, straightforward
&#39; &#39; t� tive work_manner, which would necessitate a lot qf inues iga

ion his part. He stated this was his idea.

192

I told him if I had any further advice I would get
in touch with him.

While I do not think we should become involved i
head as itthis I can.  see-no objection to telling �to go a

would be a friendly book from the Bureau&#39;s standpoint.
/ .

92
tn,� _. _

L . Ta: §92?&#39;E&#39;¢/rhale
J

1"� V

/ &#39;~ -�F �I _ &#39;1
LBN;hmc A 0 i _ t . ;&#39; cF- . I.- �,1-"/92_1~ 1 _ . &#39;-"--- -r.._¢- 92 �.4-J" I J I �I 2� f

/ 1 REC RDED-15? z ad 3�-1&#39; � /.l�..&#39; .  1|! I u   . A f
" ~ I DEXED-k-i153� D� �*1 �*1 . ,1� Le:

� --&#39;1 92I
V"-

&#39; ~-*s;g _ . h

92, A ADDENDUM; LBN:hmc; 10/26/51 __f  fhit
� I told F that upon further reflection the
. matter of whether e s ould or should not do the htoarthg book

was one that he would ha 5 to decide; that there were so many
I considerations llfelt ij§a3uisable&#39;to even empress an opinion.

�tated he -thoroughly understood; that he was inclined to
i&#39;.&#39;92&#39;._," K� -92- &#39;

A 1
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Demo to yr. Tolson

do the book because if he did not someone else would and he
felt he could do a better job. ~

H t t d he talked with i�aélbglagrabout whether hee a a

should do it and ill had told him that he saw no ObJ8CtZOn;
that a reasonable job needs to be done.
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:
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Mr.

&#39;-W,� _é Olummttmt Banghirrn nf thr Amrriran lrunhuinnf L _&#39;92&#39; >

 _  M . kt INGOIPOIATID�  .- Mr I
_ 1 &#39; &#39; . W

�- "392 "KEY - ITATI vlcl-nlcnrr I�l&#39;A&#39;l"I nuuuun
&#39;3��  _ MRI. nomuo u. MAQKIHZII _ _ Ilnl. WILLIAM a. LAPLAQI

"�-�~� � an uneven. non n man nan-r 1�-
n|nr|n.n l&#39;l&#39;A�I�I IIOIN1� our mu -. ""5 -"  :. �

&#39; &#39; &#39; 1 mu. 0. HAROLD wI|.|:|-I , � -

I92&#39;A�l&#39;I GOIIIIPOIIDIIIQ IIGIITLIY --�w R Ly.� ITLYI IIIIITIAI &#39; � *

""&#39;-.2:i::o:~.t::::".a~1=to1T&#39;�£8� - "2:-.:&#39;.&#39;;*.=.....m"&#39;  __
- &#39; &#39; -I"-" A" �  �N1-S�-1st ,2-i-0 &#39;1�???  _- .: <;.".""�"
Dear Mr Hoover: - - F�.-i; , QM//1 "*-To &#39;  ~

I&#39;d like to av "th:inJ-: you�? for what you
airy - l .

say about -Scnat�o"&#39;...cCarth7. A Being�,-one oi� ~-hiamost " "
_ . ¢_

onthusiastic "boosters" Iliko to road that an. o

intelligent and loyal .m:qo1"ican, like yourself, is - ~

not afraid to oomo forward in his dofonso.   &#39;_
>-.. �-

I&#39;ve-been fighting -his riot:-actoi-s from � »
F .. 1,� ,-

I

the first and ha&#39;.ron&#39;t oven rotircd to lick my worm-"Is. E

1&#39;1"�. in thisé £_i;_;;_1t to the finish acni. I&#39;m absolutely V -
-&#39;4 , ,sure tho right will win, in tino. Only one gctsoo �"1 1. a 1. -

darned tired. of gziting for that "time."
J

�Q , >-
. . ; » ~. or&#39; 92 -1 &#39; &#39;1

"I&#39;ve:-_�l;a,L;Qn on all Linda of opponents,  fr "&#39;
I � 1&#39;9 &#39; 4

. - *1� c

n1i.nl;ators,an-&#39;£-.a_col&#39;3,o;;o professors to plain ii,-"nora.vzu,:~.o

 or is it -i;_¢noi,.~a.n&#39;i."! Ono of my victims wag tho Do�
- F: &#39;.

oi� .;nshir13_ton ~Cat11odral. I told him just 1:-�hat I

t�1o11_&#39;;�1�.&#39;- of him and ho 92&#39;.&#39;rot<; no a "l&#39;iCl".1v-&#39;-1T1OU.t�hQ92�1,
. Bio"

lottor, thanking mo for writing; him and sanding mo a

[-7 -&#39; �/
Sometimes  havin3_ a 5|-ii-ia -23 -- »

J,+5�¬,§@-43 RECORDED,-25 =15" 9&#39;

copy of tho sermon that I �olasty; Old
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larch 1, 191,9

Honorable Joo uciarttw
United Statas Senate

Wauhingtop, D CI

o  <1/@?~"*~ ~>~
I near ;»cnn..,n&#39;:: V

&#39;1fc~92=.&#39;:� 1021.111� iatcd F�e&#39;c:&#39;1.-4.1�; 2?, 1?!-.9, ad�a-ossod

z » �J
I

1 �L *1 �awed toto Associate Director C13-do Tolson, ms ~20. rm -&#39;
m and in response to your request, I assur ~ u that it
is rt �d my auto� oin M tri�i-

mcc add:-ass 3-�rm so thowglrbmligy supplied.

I an cnc1os"3:~.g a copy of zfzy luster to 3:. Q
in tho matter. Please feel nee to call upm: no at any
this E!~.:rc-an can be: of assistance in rrnttcrz oi� zmtml

&#39;rcgar~.1;:,

with enqrosaions of IQ? 11:1.-�lost esteem 9:15 bes&#39;Q__,
Y

f92

Sincerely yours,

,1 , adggar 92-92¢nu@r

I1111010:-~1I1&#39;:} J [Q7]
F�
gr

J-H ..�.§.

92

;:..cq é

iwm

COMh&#39;|UNlCATIONS SECTM-*5

/:&#39; MAi|.§IZ&#39;92J  rm1§Q�1qxA?a�4 _P6r,;
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JOHN L. no GLELL-LN, ARK�. 5|-lA|nl~u92r, �
Jana� a. zAr92&#39;|_AMa, Muss. JOIEPH n. uc cAr. wns. 4
&#39; 0 M |~L&#39;fDC I. I-lOEY.�l. C.
GLIN H. TATLDF, Illli�
NEIIFRT R. O&#39;CO|�I, MD. HLRQ-FF -QT CHISE FM! .II, PIAINE
IUISHLL I. LONG, 92,92. 1&#39;1

v|m1.1zn L. ncvnouos, cmsr c92_r.m¢ COM MITTEE ON
EXPENDITURES IN "I&#39;VE EXECUTIVE

DEPARTMENTS

February 25; 1949

A,/

5/

Hr. Clyde Tolsen
Assistlnt Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington

Dear Clyde:

- ,.-.-

mum . vrmi _ I gKFRL. r. MUNDT. . &#39; 92 I
EAmmr w F. scn-con=r~n.. mm. . 0 I I

n. uuuruncv, mun. An-mun ,1. v.|mDEnaEm;, Mlcn. QJ    _
T E

.-1:,-~ -r ,

T!

I have e very ood friend, fonner QEat Wiscons n, whom you and Mr. .oov
i ad arvey a on wo weeks ago.

After ou left he soent about e h"lf hovr regretting they a 1 - �e * &#39;

feet that he did not f � over&#39;s eut *raph for his

three children,

Hill you tell the boss I would appreciate it very much if
-he would rend these three youngsters his autograph.

address &#39;s&#39;

onein

with kindest regards, I am

Sine rely yours,

Tho

.   F7�./;/%;42;*4/�:?~Y
�/l~  1:: "E"
JOE92§fCiHTHY :1�: ..1 . 93 -H» 7 19-ta

I¢£cC:dp , _ __

4

I *3

.; -
I i�,

r 5?
1", K .

$4} V � r. 92-
. .., _ m

ii___ ___ _ _ t927___ , _ "_ _ "7_?__

-..--.- -u-1-4,---n-an-I-I--1.
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1:20 p.n.

&#39; F30}; ; I-. B. NICHOLS

SUBJECT:

Senator Jbe��cCbrthy just called. He has 25 young
people from Wisconsin attending the youth conference, He
would like to send them down now for a tour. I told them to
come to the Director&#39;s Office and we would give a special tour-

He asked if the Director were in, that he would
appreciate it very much if the Director could shake hands
with themé. I 4 _é K kn ; a~_ =-_J _  . |�r .92_ J . ,   I

LBNIEIL

C0 - yr. Nease J�

it .
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Hay 4, 1954

Bf-11?;

everly H

Dear Adolphe:

Thanks very much for your letter dated
April 26, 1954.

I was glad to learn that you enjoyed
readtnv parts of my recent talk before the UAR,
and it ans thoughtful of you to call my attention
to the other items in that re�ard. It Occurred
to me that you night like to receive the entire
text of my speech, and I am enclosino one.

_ _, Your good wishes are decplv �PPT¢°?@¢@d;
and I certainly want to send my warmest regards
to all of yor.

Sincerely,

as �"592¬ . //I .4 I /�I
///&#39; /-&#39; I I,

O - . - - t "-C MM FE�----.1 NOTE: _ 1,3 on the bjD8C1G&#39;.l orrcs;-o11�der;ts

MAJLiDlb _.� i
, ,- 0»92 z-L..u-i�-.,-; W ml �I

&#39;ln1lou_o_.__§?.�f.,r. if _ , , I c »-&#39;3&#39; _
§�""j&#39;_ .hLL:depw  3�-&#39; /41?� _, &#39;�

ll Y A- J|.lVll92_,+ -_ -�J/-_ � -- ,
Hm» ..a__ &#39;->~ � , 5&#39; la�
I�-olen i_.+ If �J �- 1-,�:Iucy  92�_ J B" .&#39;Genny e ,. ;_"J "92�&#39;!� �rs 5  1� "-
llshr___ ___A I-I �r � � ,5 _ �
&#39; a . . . -,~ - ~ -., ~-lulcrww -lrle. Rosin- ; l ~ &#39;  6; , . &#39;i,Hnllailln -_ &#39; &#39;- &#39; &#39; r -�� " &#39; �
His: Glndy _ ,;_£._ ~� _»,92 "*&#39;H I &#39;

&#39; � * &#39; . -v&#39; =&#39; - � - pW*_ . _.. ._ 14*...-.._.-.--_.._.___.....,.-.-.r_____,-__

_/V

-Z.
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_ 92�&&#39;-�h:tt are the ins�  ngzlictitions of felioxwsliip it�; 1-�t-711-. ��;tded
with atheistie  �ornniunis:s. who are  lC Il.ll&#39;.1i¬,&#39;ClEO �-LIT eestruction? Perhaps the best

comment on that question was made by the .»�.r&#39;ostle Paul in his Second Epistle to the

�Corinthians: "Be ye not unequally yol-:ed tt._=:ethet&#39; Y�-&#39;lLl1 unbelievers: for what fellow»

ship hath righteousness with unrigliteousnes-.-I� And what communion bat}. light with

darkness?�

�l_!Ul.l.lE5 }!AS srunitn the worlts of Lenin and Stalin. and he knows that t2~.-.-;.- rejected the
L I I I .1 1 I   �I-&#39;- possniitttv oi pt:-acct-ui coexistence with tne i&#39;if3i�1-92_.�.&#39;;&#39;Iiii"1�i&#39;tllliS{�92V�i�ii;l " * t &#39;

of Foreign /I�ttirs. he expounds the Soviet strategy of coi:&#39;.;u-.-st. which seeks to force the non-

Communist countries to extend themselves, as Lenin put it, "beyond their strength".

Then, said Lenin, "our victor!� is assured." Then, said Stalin. "will be the moment

UN,
intofor the decisive blow." Yet Dulles o noses e>;">ulsi1=n of the Communists from the. l

which ti1e_92-&#39; use only to advance their plans for the anialgmnatiun of all the world
1.r92_.|&#39; =11!" &#39; .| I1

92�t&#39;l&#39;1�.F I�J|.i&#39;ll&#39;l Lllllcll i1§il&#39;!£_�|lL&#39; SIIHC Unl ![l .

Dulles� moral I&#39;e92&#39;ul5iOr1 against CO1192{�!1LIlii�={ Chin.t &#39;-1 1&#39;": Setli� 11�.-&#39;_!i&#39;?:_&#39; gL":�.:.une1fl1£: had

that all n"ttio.i.=-1 zliould be members of the

The

only test that he asked the Peiping regime to meet vc".s proof of "its ability to govern

China".

Lodge has said he 92.*=&#39;:;l.!l l not he.~i;a.te to use the veto in the &#39;:l=-.curit!&#39; -&#39;i§t:uncil if that

not 9292&#39;ritten in 11&#39; tn� 0:� Pearce. published in 195

UN with 1-ut distinction as to those which are "good" and tltose vrhiel. are "bad".

should be necessary to e92;clude Red China._. in the General A:1.~-ernbly, where there is no

veto and the United Stat one vote, UN parliamentarians are prepared to rule
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because it was not Il �i1Cll_.�I�. _&#39; L because they were 2.� raid of offeif 92.ga so-called Great Power.
He warned them that the LIN could not survi92t: with a double standard of right and

wrong, one for great powers and one for small or weak nations.

�P Jon;-&#39; outer-.s AND LODGE appear to have :1 double standard of right and wrong, one
r .. P  rn - -. 1 1- r 1" f___ 1"! .__!__ ._I__

�~ � tor k.~OI11I&#39;l&#39;1l.1I&#39;1I!sE Llll��, a convicted aggressor, and one tor L0l&#39;I1[l&#39;lIlf1l5[ nussia, me

master aggressor. 92"&#39;hen -.tsl~:ed by a reporter why the UN did not condemn the Soviet

Union for " part in the Korean

ession, Lodge replied: "lit does no good to

call names unless you are prepared to go to war."

Both Dulles and Lodge repulse all suggestions that the UN should take action

against the Soviet government under Article 6 of the Chatter, which states that any mem-

ber "which has persistently violated the principles contained in the present Charter may

be expelled from the otganizrition . .  The Soviet Union, having a veto in the Security

Council, could not be expelled without its consent, but the other niembers could with-

draw and rev :&#39;gani;r.e "~.92."ithot.t the Communists.

According to Lodge, it is essential to keep the Soviet Union and its satellites in the

UN  we cm watch them and see What they are up to�. But this is an arr.§-_irn4;nt for the

admission of Communist Chin:-1, which Lodge opposes. The Communists v~ ere boycotting

the UN, been use of Red Chin:t�s e>:cI.usion, when the Korean aggression began; but not

even Lodge has suggested that the Kreniliifs representatives. had they been present, would

have given the United States advance notice of the impending attack.

in an lI�!?L�!�92&#39;l"9292.� published by .92-�c&#39;zvsu-&#39;eel=<, October 12. 1955, Lodge declared: "If war

camc in spite of the UN, it would then be the iI1CliSpEnS.1l!le instrument for repelling the

aggression � which is probably one reason wliy the Communists don�t leave it." This is

a cutiousstatement. One may assume that the Communists are not staying in to help the

UN repel their next aggrcssio-1. Therefore, :1CCO1�ding to Lodges view, the!; must be stay-
ing in to sabozage efforts to nialte the UN an e�ective instrument for repelling aggression.

If that is so, wli!-&#39; not kick them out?

Lodge ltnows, of course, that the UN. far from being an e1&#39;fecti&#39;.&#39;e instrument for repel-

ling aggression in Korea, impeded efforts by the Americzm military commanders to conquer

the aggressors. He also knows that the UN cannot repel aggressieii in the next war. The
State Department, on March 50, issued :1 statement saying: "Collective security organi-

zations like 1"-T} TO have grown up because there is no con�dence that all the members of

the United Nations will observe their covenants."

Although professing opposition to the admission of Red  _§hin:.1. on high moral grounds,

Dulles does not recoil f!&#39;On�l:Tt&#39;fltL�l&#39;11l&#39;1.iDg in the UN with the Kremlinites. In his boolt

ll�ar or Peace, he states that the UN is �.1 place of"&#39;genuine fellot92&#39;§hip�, that this fellow-

ship is �shared to some extent� by the Communist delegates, and that he has had "intimate

and enlightening talks with them�. &#39;
-

�92�£ 4 7
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an adverse lo_valt_92" repoi "- -om the Acheson Stan: iD .�p;ll�l�}i  l .n 1952, has been cleared
by the Eisenhower Administration&#39;s Internatior..l Organizations Loyalty Board. Proteges

of Alger Hiss still occupy strategic positions in the UN.

� Apparently anticipating a whitewash, Lodge has appropriated Eleanor Roosevelt&#39;s

witless argument that Communists in the UN are not a security problem since there are

no secrets there for them to steal. He pretends that American "security" cannot be harmed

by policy subversion, by Communist propaganda in UN reports, and by Communist agents

accompanying UN missions to all parts of the world.

The failure of the Soviet Union to �ll its quota of LIN employees has been cited for

years by I-Its. Roosevelt and recently by Lodge as if it v.&#39;ere irrefutable proof that the UN

is not a fruitful �eld for spies. There are only 29 Russians on the UN stall, although the

Soviet quota ranges from I 16 to 155. Unlike other countries, however, the Russians are

rotated every two or three years and, therefore, are constantly coming and going. More-

over, they function as spy masters, not ordinary spies. American Communists and those

from other countries are subject to their discipline. �v�aIt*ntin  jubitchev, a Soviet mili-

tary intelli§__-ence officer employed by the UN in the guise of an engineer. was arrested vsith

Judith Coplon for stealing secrets from the Justice Department, not from the UN. Nicolai

Skvortsov, formcrl!" the second highest ranking Russian at the UN, was barred from re-

entry into this country on a charge of trying to tltgztnize a spy ring.

There is only one way to solve the UN problem and that is to abolish it. If the United

States should withdraw. from the UN it would quickly collapse. Some Republicans

in Congress hzivt warned that the United States will pull out if Red China is admitted.

If_th_ts were certain, patriotic Americans should favor Red China&#39;s admission; but it would

be rash to trust a Congress which is still addicted to Trumanism in foreign affairs.

Politicians are loath to confess that in supporting the UN, they betrayed their

country&#39;s interests. As recently as December 8, President Eisenhower told the UN that

the United States would remain steadfast in its support of the organization "in the convic-

tion that you will provide a great share of the wisdom, of the courage and the faith which

can bring to this world lasting peace for all nations, and happiness and well-being for all

men". It yvas clear that Eisenhower had learned nothing about world alfairs since Novem-

ber l�, 1945, when the London Conference of Foreign Miinistt-rs had brol-ten up in complete

failure, when the ir.ter11;1tit>:1:1l prospect was not peace but cold war. and when he told the

House Militar} Aflairs Committee; "I92"othir§r guides Russian policy so much .15 a desire

for friendship with the United States." &#39;

I The UN is a heritage the "bipartisan foreign po1icy" betrayal, and those who

now control the Republican party are stuck with :1 stillborn albatross.

Chesly Manly is the Chicago Triiwmrr correspondent accredited to UN, and is the author of The Tzt�<*r!f_1-�l&#39;r.2:-
Re:-o!u.�ior:�Fm1n Roasereft to Eism:/suit-4-i-. Henry Regnery Company. Rt-xit-wed in our issue of March 3.

Addition! Copier: 6��1.00; lf}�l.5O; SO�§.50; IDO--10.00; S00--15.00; l,OOD�Z5.30. Quotations f r larger quinutirg on r|:qu¢5{_

��&#39; - � � &#39; &#39; 11- .- -2.!-1" ::_ . .--aqr 1Ir"92II.I  �" 43&#39;� : 1�# �?I- -. --� -n�.- -&#39; - &#39; &#39;
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GOOD AND BAD AGGRESSORS

1-� lw --
iiy CHESLY l92&#39;lAI-&#39;LY

Q; ECR}T�IAR�i&#39; or sure nuttrs and Henry Cabot Lodge, United States representatives to the
"--&#39; United Nations, are protesting too much and proving too much with their arguments

against admitting Communist China to the UN. If Britain and France agree at Geneva to

support the seating of Chinese Communist delegates, the United States cannot keep them

out, and both Dulles an

 JV ll] I5.

reiterated assurances have the hollow

sound of an advance alibi, designed to evade charges cf complicit!� when Red China is

ensconced in the UN.

Lo_:__icall}&#39; and morally it is Preposterous for Del!-_s and Lodge to oppose the admis-

sion of Communist China without demanding the expulsion of Soviet Russia. Any

conceivable reason for excluding the Peiping regime, :1 creature and satellite

of Soviet imperialism, is an argument rt for-rim-1&#39; for expelling Communist Russia, the

master aggressor.

On March 29, Dulles remarked that membership in the UN, by its Charter.

is supposed to be limited to "peace loving" states; and he recalled that Communist China

was a convicted aggressor in the Korean war. But the master aggressor in Korea� was the

Soviet Union. Even Dean Acheson recognized thi; fact when he told the UN Political

Committee, on October 24, 1952, that the North Korean aggressor forces were "raised.

heavily equipped and tactically and strategically advised by the Soviet Union government".

Lodge told the same committee on February 25. I955, that "Soviet planning instigated

the original aggression, which was subsequently maintained by Soviet training and equip-

ment". Although all members were under a UN injunction to refrain from giving assist-

ance to the aggressors, l92losco92v�s Andrei Vishinsl-:_v boasted that his government
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Radio-Front: Many ol our sul&#39; .1:-rs write us saying
they are enthusiastic listeners e92&#39;t._, Sunday to John T.
Flynn, author of The Roowvelt Myth, The Road Ahead
and The Latrirnore Story. Other subscribers, aware that
he-broadcasts, inquire as to what stations carry his
program. Flynn&#39;s talks are sponsored by America�s
Future, lnc., a non-pro�t educational foundation  Robert
Lund, President and a board of trustees including Lamar
Fleming. ,lr., Mrs. Amos Pinchot, General Robert E.
Wood, etc.!. The program is broadcast by the Mutual
Broadcasting System and alhliated stations in 23 states.
ln New York, .92ir. Flynn is heard on WOR at 12:00 noon
Sundays; in Chicago on ii&#39;Cl�92� at 5:45 ., Sundays.
Inquiries to ltlr. llandolph K. Scott, l§:=cc-cutiye Director.
America&#39;s Future, lnc., 210 W. "I--"><l SL, i92&#39;c92-.&#39; York IT,

N. Y., will bring information as to other stations carrying

the Flynn progrmn.

Americans Under Foreign Command: President

Eisenliowefs statenient pronii. Eng our European �Allies�
that the U.S. would I&#39;l];&#39;llltlClllt forces indefinitely in

Europe has aroused some popular rr-sentmcnt. But it
may run into  wen stron,-.:cr opp:-.=itirni from the pi;--pic
9292&#39;lu&#39;n they und.*r.~land the i:riy~lic..tion ol another promise
made in the sa.&#39;:i:- staternmit. Tim able l"0rPign Editor of

the �YCi5l&#39;l-lltgi�tt Slur, Constantine Brown, noted on April
1?, that lke will encourage "the closest possible integra-
tion� hctween LDC forces on the one hand and the US.

and NATO forces on the other.

The l§l!C Il�uropean DBlt&#39;l]FC Community] is the
projected European arniy which Cerman!. the l92rth¢I�-
lands and Belgium have ratified. liranc-"~ and ltrtly have
not yet given parliamentary ul-cay to it. It is plannr-;1 as
an international army, amalgamated as Brown explains

"into one single force and drawing the same pay."
NATO forces are under l.&#39;..¢~. CO1&#39;I&#39;tlT.Z!t1d, hut under PLDC.

as_Brown points out, �a Gfft�ittt unit may have a French
or Ital.an general at its hi-ad and a Netherlands unit
may have a Belgian commander.�

Hence. this promise Brown remarks �l:r~.= caused
eyebrows to be raised in Congress" and �the question
which causes such uneasiness among ll-&#39;-publicnns and
Democrats now is whetln.-r the Coininander-in-Chief has

the right to order an �iiitegrutiorf of the Ainr-ricaii forces
with tiiose of the pro.<peeti92"e l§l!C without  :0]1£[l�1�~~&#39;-l�tliil

3.pl1t&#39;O92&#39;Z1l.�

Brown docs not go into ail the innilieations. But here
in Washingtrni. it is obvious that a measure to put Ameri-
can hnys under, say, an Italian commander would
scarcely inspire popular entliusiasin. lt would represent

to salt our national its and

. I_ �

l~---nch courts, tori? l; sentences.  Constantine Brown�:
e fimn appears daily in the Washington Star and is
huicly syndicated throughout the newspapers of the
country by Columbia Features, 36 west 4-1th SL, New
York, N. Y.!

Book Front: The Final Secret of Pearl Harbor by Rear
Admiral liobert A. Theobald, U.S.N., Rtd. New York:

l!c92�in-Adair Co. $3.50. Reviewed by Frank Chodorov.

liver so often soinr: inyestigator comes up with a_hit
oi truth that blr&#39;ltll5ltPS the shining armor in which the
myth of Franklin ll!. ltoi-scyelt is encased. To be sure,
the idolat-.=r.= of the four-time Presideiit apply their �spit

and polish" to the affected part of the coat of mail; that
is, they nrite a l�uh proving that the researcher is a liar
or, at least. :1 reactioliary. But, nothing they can do can
|&#39;r*e-{OTC any glitter to the spot that has gone rusty from
t_&#39;92[1u592_|rt:; the S11-.!l that might he called �lilt. Rooseveltis
Infamy of Pearl llarbor.�

iilorgciistt-rii. Flyiiii, Fariliririi, Tansill have proyen
lieyoml all doubt that the incident Ol ll:-ceznher T, 1&#39;!-iv].
-- 9292illt&#39;i1 tor-t Us fl92&#39;t�[&#39; 3.0lJl1 lives, to say tiothiiig of a
lli&#39;<-l- -1&#39;-&#39;tI1 l &#39; trait"--ti tn at lea.-t S-tl1[iidit§ in the White

lli-use. The do -uinrnts tin-y unearthed point directly to
the luct that lii.nisc92&#39;clt, who was committed to the involve-

mt-nt of this country in nar. was anxious for some such
incident. for without it Congress could not have been
indn:-r-rl to  l"cl:ire war: the country was too peace-

ininded. lie kept proddiiig, insulting and humiliating
the Japanese. to the point where national hara-kiri was
thr  ml! iiiittrse lclt to theni.

llciwcrcr, wliile some of these liisturians I: firnated that

altln-ugrli �lr. l792=1r:.<-t:92&#39;el1 l;nc9292&#39; the _lapa11e.&#39;-e we&#39;re planning
an attacl-.. lie w.:s prolialily not aware of the chosen target.
ll re-mainr-d for an admiral oi the Navy. one traincrl in

illll"I&#39;lJl&#39; &#39;ll7i&#39;c; the jargnit oi coded military messages, to
remove doulit on this pi-int. in hii l!H0l<, The Final
Secret of Pearl l1&#39;arlior, Aclmiral Theobald rnaltes clear

that General Marsllall and Admiral Stark, the highest
ranking OlT|Ct�r5 in the service, also knew that Pearl
llarbor wnuiil be 3llI1t&#39;l;t: l. and charges tlttll in denying
Sttrlt luiowlerigc at the rigged-up Congressional hearings,
they were .-*im7>l92&#39; pI�fii �f�ll!1,&#39;._" their Commander-iii-Chief.
The two i-llinw�:-" at Pearl llurbur, Admiral Kimrnel and

Crrnr-ml Fin-it. 9292&#39;r-re denic-l alt lmowlr-ilge of the immi-
ni-r.<-e of lln- ;itt.n-k, so that they could be made to
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�--. and pulled all the strin i &#39;. .cir eornmand to dri &#39; the lahor 92&#39;-ii?� ~tr  Stevenson camp. But there
were some hig lahor hosses who individually came 0&#39;"t for, or were tiiendty to Ike and the story is that
lite has not forgotten them in his program to amend the Taft-Hartley Law. The few big labor bosses who
spoke out for Eisenliower 9292&#39;¬*rv in the huilding trade-". the maritime unions and the amusement industry.
Our sourves t&#39;<�pn1&#39;t that Pi-tr-i1lo_ hoss of the mu.=ician=_ was prohahiy friendly and cooperative with Ike
and Earl Warren.

Our sources >-&#39;t_92_&#39; that accordin;;ly the Administration has demanded that existing restrictions of Taft-
Hartley on the secondam; hoycott he relaxed with re.-p<:<:t to the huilding tradr-.~:. maritime unions and the
amusement industry. The secondary boycott 9292"Z92n a powerful weapoii under the Wagner Act for the labor
hosses to eoerr-e et�t&#39;tpl0}&#39;Pr.~&#39;; and it was for that reason that the late Senator Tait insisted that it be outlawed
Lt� an unfair lal-or p-i-.i:tir-e. Sf�.92"0t1il1ll"_92&#39; hoycotts multiply the nnniher oi union.-3 an employer has to fight
anti. nl|:&#39;ri* allot-.&#39;erl, praetiirally il:3.&#39;92li1&#39;t� his Capitulation.

in the Eicnate hill as now reported the restrictions ol &#39;l�:tit-ll.irtle}&#39; on sveoinltiry ho}-&#39;c0tt5 are relaxed
lor the t�tIi1.�lt&#39;l1 �lifItt and tiiaritiiin unions. On the llonse .-i<lt- the Lahor liointnittec has S0 iar relaxed

ilrvttt ior the construi~iion unions �~ hut under reported s:e&#39;vi&#39;:1=t- pri&#39;.dtliI&#39;" roni the wit 1 iio&#39;usc�� ts pre-
p:trin_$: to ft�lLiX them l it� In:t1&#39;itinn&#39; and ;ttn11==entt�1it unions.

The hnilding trades ha92"c long heen noted for graft and r.�1i&#39;l92&#39;Ctee1&#39;ing; the m;92ritime unions have had
the puhlit: holding llr- I1O:=&#39; � for tntJt�.th:~&#39;: and amusement nnimis liziw-. lilzewise A1 long and ruthless record
oi pi"e<l;it~i.&#39;ji&#39; actirities. l�etrillo&#39;s union is one of the mo~!_ tit�-potii� "to hell with the puhlic� unions on
t&#39;<�="r11�d. lit hrief. Olt�-C&#39;l&#39;92&#39;t�I�:-3 say, it would he hard to find thr-it� �--1:2�.-"i-. lltfltlw oi. unioni.-.111 ��and tu relax

t&#39;v.-trictiott-&#39; on the sei.&#39;on<lary hoycott in them is I10llliil§,;&#39; le~- ti::~.n it tragic het:";t}�.il of the puhlic interest.

Y!
4 erely GOSSip: One wry wittivi-m made hy former i�1"e.~idi-nt l"ierh.&#39;-rt iloovor in his speech  April
2�! to the .&#39;92l"tlC1&#39;i T;tI1 Society oi Nt~x92&#39;.=paper Editors evolceil mm-h aniusernt-nt among the scribes. Mr.
ll-;m92&#39;1�:&#39;_ -pt-.il92"i:ig of the �h;indout" pressure gt�0t1ps whit-h luiwr helped to scuttle economy and create
urih.=_l;111i.�i~il l-tiilgvi-�. l.&#39; �lllE1I&#39;li¬.&#39;tl that there are other r&#39;on|1te1&#39;-pt"t&#39;.~.~urt: groups whirh seek to reduce Govern-
nn-nt  &#39;x]ti&#39;tirlitt:t&#39;c.�. "Tilt-rc&#39; an-," said iloovcr, "only two oi� tlivse o1&#39;ganiz:itions in addi?i0n to Senator
liivt-ii." it is 9292&#39; �ll-l92I]lTI92&#39;.tt l1 &#39;t&#39;L� that the former l�re;-ithtnt llttlflr- the 92"irgini;i lJ<&#39;moi:ratie Senator in affec-
tionate and high f_�.-l � ?It1 and tin: editors liked the noti.n1 that ll} rd virtually comtittttes L1 �pressure group�
int� econoinfv all hy hint.~1-ll. lt in rumored that the two Ul&#39;§_.&#39;,.~-ll/i.&#39;tllt92t�i5 to whieh i&#39;iI&#39;.l !92&#39;CI&#39; refe1&#39;t&#39;ed were The
Tax Foutuliition and The National Connnittee on the l&#39;loo92&#39;er licport.

GD Dulles suii&#39;et&#39;s the h;indieap of trying to sltnpv poliry while his own olliee is filled with Acheson
lioltlover.-. ;92n  �xaniple is viterl hy tiiosc in the know in the Iritate l!t&#39;pat&#39;t:nr�nt who have Often warned
ilitllt�-3 to eh-an out hi~ own i&#39;i1trii:r;:;:e. The exiimplv int-»l92&#39;v.~&#39; Dnlhw� -peer-l1 to the l.atin-American
g.1tlir-ring ..t fi;:r.u- i.- a tnuntli ago. ft spt-t-t_�l1ioi"l!ulh"-~ w.:- ll&#39;t92!il"~&#39;l anti il1:&#39; mm chosen for the job was
none other than George Kennan, who started the �CtJitl£&#39;tl11I11t�t1l-l policy i;t92&#39;ore ll1yAChe-1011. Kennan has

hr-on doing irions johs for the Department since his resipgiiaiioii as .1 high ollicial a year ago. Our
_ &#39; - .11" &#39; " " ~ �
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year without doing much to rt &#39; he scandal of the huge . rolits re;ip1::lliv:92&#39;.iiilders at the expense of the
taxpayer. Ariyway. he had a point when he argued that the insi:r:n- liusiness should be run, not
as a political instrurn-int, hut on sound �nancial principles.

Mr. Cole, no shrinking violet himself, lirought the controversy to the attention of Sherman Adams,
-Presidential Assistant and the leader of the COP New Dealers who think they know a thing or two about

creating and maintaining a hureancracy of their own. Adams got Ike to put his signature to an order for
the unceremonious ousting of Mr. llollyday  as lushly reported in the press!. And he thereby strength-
ened Cole�s position as the looming czar of Federal Housing. Cole, it is said, would like to emulate
Democratic New Dealer Wilson Wyatt who held court oxer Housing himself sub regno Trumani. Time

for :1 change?

McCarthy: The Pt&#39;�_£IT �.&#39;;Sl?&#39; �, a left-wiiig }iuhlicution hits devoted :1 whole i-~.ne to Senator lliccurthy
and put a iznn"-y price on it oi seventy-�ve cents a copy on newsstaiuls. lt l!ttll!&#39;lt0U: the ellorts of the �Wis-
consin Citizeu&#39;.~.= Connnittvc� which during 1952 when i92l<-Car-tliy was rnnuin;_{ for re-election claims to

have found out the truth ahout the stormy Wisconsin petrol. A careful rearling of the Progre.r.siz&#39;e

reveals that the material snhmitted is old hat. The important question, liowewr, is who is hehind the
Progressive. in financing this <&#39;.92tpcusi92&#39;c issue. On April 9, Fulton l..eu&#39;is said over the air that the social-

istic Americans for DCI&#39;1]U&#39;1I.�illlC Action l_&#39;Al3A! was helping the printing and distribution of the brochure

by C£lFl&#39;1 and other financial a.~;si.~;-tnnce.

lite report of the 9292_l%lY It1siIl Citizens� Committee whicli the l�r&#39;i-j_-rr&#39;ssiL�r&#39; s;i}s it has hrought up to

date is ohviously distorted, hut the ADA as the �nancial angel for propagating such ohvious smear

l.3.CllC:- against :92lcC:1rthv lnuinds the whole enterprise a deep pink ll1tlt�t�tl. lu the 92&#39;l;1y i-"sue of the Ameri-
can ;lIrrcur_v. .lohn T. Flynn lahels the All.-�t ttSll1t�.&#39;s; tt�lI1ll.92l l�olitlniro �thc planning hody of the

socialist I�t1O92&#39; �t11L�l1l in the United States. The ADA has Pitlltftl loudly and long for recognition oi Red China

and its admission to LN. It has deniandcd aholition ol the lion-.1� l&#39;ii-_-92:nci&#39;ic.i:i Activities Committee,

and has made severe attai-l-;s on J. l7.-ilgar lloover and the Fill. lt ha.- parrot:-d the Commie line that the

Bill of ltiglits is lieiug dos1ro}&#39;ctl hy tloiigicssioiiiil eomnilitees which it-rrct out lit-ds and, lilu; the Daily

Worker. it llus hcen unspariiig in its zihusc of Senator i92&#39;lcC:n-thy. .

The astonishiu;_;, thing is that I&#39; �.]}Ul.tltl .�- zmti-Coniiniiuist-&#39; are actually rcconluiending that the Progress-

ivq&#39;.s issue on i&#39;92�leCai-tliy he t&#39;t":t l to get the other side of the R-lcC..rtl1y COI1l!&#39; t92&#39;t�1&#39;.92}-&#39;. We helieve there are

two test.-" to he applied to any critir-nl report on McC:-.i"ll1!- which cl;iiin.~= to he olijective and fair.
Does it admit the tremendous Ff�192l &#39;L�5 of the Senator in arousing the people to the issue of Red in�ltra-

tion ol the nation, and give him credit for exposing and driving out oi governincnt so many agents or
stooges of the l{remlin&#39;:� llack in i930 the Communists enjoyed t�.-.JtIl!!tt1&#39;{lll92&#39;C safety in their entrenched
position. Truman had 92&#39;ir1u:sll!&#39; silenced the House Uri-Jti1ic1"i<-mi .-�tr-tivitie.-= Counuittce and the Fill was
under wraps. At this critical point. it was i92lrC:1rtl1y who l;1uncli<-d hi-i assault, Put the Communist issue

on page one of the papers, and hogan his drive to expose the conceal: ll Reds or their sympathizers. Of
the nine per.-rons named hy ltlc-Cartl1}" l1¬!lOl&#39;¬ the Tydiiigs  �9292&#39;llli. �9292&#39;lt:-�ll:-/l  Ioniniittee seren l1;192&#39;e heen
driven out oi the Government, one faces a [our count perjury jlllliltlltttttll. t].atti1n<..n1:! and the other  John

Paton D;t92&#39;it&#39;;! has hem-n 1&#39;:�|.�0tt11t1 �I1tl �tl hy a Senate Committee to the lh-p;ii"1i-wit of Justice {or u perjury
ill llt&#39;l[]l92�Ill. �! Dot-.~" it nihnit the i-xistciicc ol Ll. tl;itig:92i&#39;i92i;s lied <&#39;=»:i.~pir.u&#39;}&#39; in the ll.5.&#39;.� in the Pro-

grt">.~.<rrcs report on to t&#39;llt§&#39; no credit whatsoever is  -
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Fiuimc C. Himicnsu, Editor Fruun: CHODOROV, Anopiara Editor

Volume Kl, No. 16 Wednesday, April 21, 195-1. Washington, D. C.

Inclo-China: Behind the l�lt1*"¬.I&#39;-1&#39;11tl""E11&#39; of Nixon&#39;s words and Dulles� travels, Wasliin on in the lastlac: be

forty-eight hours has heen going through a stonn of fear and speculation besides which even the McCarthy
aflair seems like a squall in it teacup.

Wasliington � and, it is presumed, the country as well ��- isnit afraid oi war as such. There is no
paci�sni in Congress �� not even among the i92&#39;etv Deal Deinocriits who now grow eloquent  with a smirk
at the GOP Cll.¬COIT1llltlI&#39;C about �wai&#39; m0iivei"in<*� The Coiivrc.~as and eo le, ohse�ers believe, wouldC» ::- P P

actually welcorne a war with Soviet Russia if 1&#39; tliouglit we could �gli d get it
What Wasliiiigton and the constituents it represents fear is �another Korea, s time in the jungles of
lndo-Cliiiia. �Wliy couldift the State Departinent have chosen a temperate zone for a change?�, is one
current 9292&#39;isec1&#39;a1Cl£.l

For Wiisliiiigtoii iiicliides a large he-dy of nlllllttfy iiien who are ]�tlliZZlt�tl publicly, hutthe}&#39;p:1triotie-
ally like to talk to such as llbi92l.*92iY ISWLNTS and iiienihers oi  �.oiig1"ess. They say that Dulles, aided hy
Nixon, is headed "lor a fruitless quagmire. Unless France unexpectedly giniits lndo-China independence
and a strong native anti-Cornmunist movement can he tormed, dispatch ol Aniei-iciiii troops into that area
would Le useless.

These observers ridicule ll-ce&#39;s recent speech in which he coniparerl the Southeastern Asian situation
to a row of dominoes. Ike claimed that it the Indo-China domino {ell it would bring down the other
t.l0.T]&#39;llI]0 -�.�-. No doubt. But what old intelligence hands here 1&#39;t?I�t}L1l&#39;l§ is that shoring up that one domino
wonit pI.�C92Cl1l. the others front falling llat. They point out that the others �� Burma, I!1 li..t and Indonesia
~�are none too ]&#39;t&#39;lli1ltlC as it  l�i�.lI"1Tt£|. has practically gone o92&#39;Ct� to the Cornrni-:ni.~ts now: India is
virtually a Soviet satellite; the latest lI1 lO1]¬;SlLtI1 goveriiiiieiit i.-i rrlassel ;.1.< pro-So�e-t, and contentedly

- lets W511� materials go to lied China. l�lC�92&#39; long Mal.i}&#39;a and Tliriilaziil run hold out is a matter of niucli

conjecture.
Under no circunistaiices, say these niilitary, should the LES. send ground forces into Indo-China.

Should ideal political conditions arise»-�that is, emergence of it free, fichting lndo-Cliina�then all
help could he lcttsilily giver: in .&#39;t �C0l� l with our now ofllcial ".&#39;iit&#39;�s -ii� sti�;iIPg_92_�. Pint another Korea would
not he worth it,  �VPH it all St92tll.l�lCt&#39;11 Asia went to the l{1&#39;eniliii. lll|l92lJ<&#39;��.&#39; and tin? We got along on our

own synthetic ruhher for �ve years; there�s a stockpile of tin for many years on hand. Fall of Southern
Asia ivoiild not hr healthy; hut on halzince we would he l!¬&#39;llt"I&#39; otl if we avoided another Korea.

Note Sen. .leiiiier&#39;s impassioned speech in the Seiiate, _/�ipi"El 20, i-iilliiip" on the release of Free Asia
foi&#39;ec.~,to save lnilo-Cliiiia and deiioiinriiig the ��Aclie;=iiii Filth tlnliiinii� in the State D �[tut�l�19�t.

llUllSlI1,�I S�llltlitli lleliind the t1pi&#39;ii;ii&#39; over the i&#39;t&#39;t&#39;i�l;itiuii.� al�-iiiit £tr~lI&#39;0t]tvIt]lt&#39; profits in tloveriiiiieiit guar-

ziiitecd liiiiisiiig, tlici&#39;e&#39;.~" Ll so litiit utii&#39;cpoi&#39;ted angle  apart ti:-iiiii the §_IClt<�l�.&#39;tl qiicstioii -�� :~ �lil !JJ] voiced�~
9292l1}&#39; any linusiiig at all should he §,t1tt1.&#39;£-tl!l �£� l!. The stoi&#39;_92" we ltl&#39;ZlI&#39; from 92&#39;:ii&#39;i<nis I&#39;l�llttl lo sources concern.-

littre.iiiri�;itic aniliitioii, pure and siiiiple.
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l To = ER.  nun: March 20, 1950
PROM S In Jo   0.. - ~-*4

MEET THE PRESS"
sus1scT= H &#39; _*&#39;

Station saws-rr 7-] !9
Hbrch 19, 1950

.1---u-.1

C I mm
�loll, I|.ooa______

§i|"?3§|1�;-_-
so h�1___

I-�ihmé. "

, I jrf,� I  }_
In accordance with instructions, Special

. monitored the above-captioned television show.__H

lhe panel was made up qf Red Brooks, Ir.
a newspaperwoman from Portland, lhine, and Iilliam
fork Times.

Spivak, We. rl-4!;
Ihite of h Is H

Senator Joseph cCarthy, Republican fromX Iisco nsaizoa�
l the target for the panel. Senator HbCarthy made the followin ef-

statements in answer to questions put to him: - " &#39; 5?

�! He stated that no one put him up to his campaign to
rid the State Dspartment of Communists. He said that someone had t
do the work in order to eliminate bad security risks.

�!_ He do
who formerly worked

hat he had any help from hri Stripling,
h the Un-American Activities Committee. &#39;

�! He stated that he is just getting started on his g
campaign and he will prove his point.� H »

- �! He said that many of these persons in the State -
Department were not card-carrying Communists but were doing what th
Communists wanted them to do. ~

?�! He pointed to the fact that the chief of the Planning
Sta�f of the Point Four Program had praised the Chinese Communist
leaders and the Chinese-Communist Government.

» " &#39; �! McCarthy said there were 5? cases of individuals who
were either Communist Party members or loyal to the Communist Party
or were individuals who were doing what the Communists wanted them

.t_° d°&#39;0 -

_ �! He refused to answer the question as to whether or i
not he thought his charges were being,given a fair hearing by the I
Senate Committee. - y,"n»~f

�  8! McCarthy referred to Hr. Service, who was arrested
by the EDI, and stated that the State Department Loyalty Board had
whitewashed his case. 4. " &#39;

-  otoonnzo� s v�, �oiff-1.3;�/37*/513-! N-.~.?�a@¢ &#39;6!� , one as 1-95�!
&#39;  U E&#39;CK:mab INDEXED-.54 EKI3� 3 e92:_&#39; C

.-   &#39; - e *4 _-,  ~ -1 e- . - _- . - t  "..&#39;*"��¥H%¢e5$E1we��¥%»M¢J»¬@s?:xn?%"�»T� - �ii�: ~§5k3§_ 92 ._ _ ___ .  _ -o _ - r � _ I p Q 1_--,-  _ _,&#39;_ yd , : &#39;__
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Memorandum to Ir. Nichols

Be: Flbet The Press" lurch 20, 1950

 9! lbCarthy said he felt it was wrong to name names and
had asked that the Committee meet in an Erecutive Session so that

names would not be revealed. He went on to state, however, that in
view of the fact it was an open hearing he would continue to name
l&#39;lGI.88e I �

� &#39;�C! He referred to Service, Lattimore and Hanson as all
being bad security risks.

 ll! Hr. MbCarthy was asked point-blank whether or not he
thought Secretary of State Acheson would harbor a Communist Party
member in the State Department. He answered this by stating that in
the Far East our batting average has been sero while the Russian
batting average is a thousand per cent. He said that a clique qf
len in the State Department who were responsible for this failure
had now been sent to India and would apparently continue to do the
same miserable job. He said that they should be fired because of
their failure; The only praise that lbCarthy had was for Loy
Henderson, was was in India.

�2! McCarthy then predicted that there would be some very
interesting cases arise out of the Commerce Department and added that
he thought the lbCarran Rider should be applied to the Commerce
Department. C .

�3! McCarthy said that in order to prove a complete case
it would be necessary to have the files af the Civil Service Commission
and the FBI; that just having the "loose-leaf" files of the State
Department would do no good.

�4! HcCarthy charged that the State Department was rifling
its own files and he said he could see no reason why the Committee
could not have the Civil Service files and the FBI files.

�5! lbCarthy was asked whether or not he considered the
.C,onni,ttee&#39; a tool of the State Department. He PEP-"ed that if �&#39;8
State Department could get ahold of his files many heads. would fall.

&#39; �6! McCarthy was asked whether or not he had actually
seen the files on the various individuals. He said no but that he"
had.seen copies.

�?! HbCarthy said that an arrest cannot be made by theIFBI for espionage without State Department approval. He said he did

-Q - -1..» 7 &#39;  mi ll _ ll .,_e_ _ , _, ,A_-3 s ,- �~ . -V I-� 5. _ - � _ . 7 .1-1n~ 92 : - _ � _� _, _��~�--- ~�-�---i-..-&#39; &#39; r -- * I-1� - &#39; J1 &#39; -&#39; �* _ Y &#39; 1 q 1 - .W.-§__.~ . - -is--.  i " "~"v92~  - - �~ &#39; � �* "e r ia _  ~92 P ,d 92 w�~ , . _ I &#39; 92_ _ . - . . O �s . _ _92
Q  all �.1 in +2-ix�: .�!�-pg�!  I J,-0.; _~  ; MA? I; am �ti?-*}_~�||_:_-. -I _ . an ,,_�I92 . � _. - " &#39; " . ., &#39; Q _ _" _
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Memorandum to RY. Nichole
Re: Elect The Press"

a92_f� &#39;

larch 20, 1950

[not blame the FBI for anything; that the organization had done an
�excellent job but it was limited to Ierely securing the facts. -

�8! McCarthy said that
be shocked when the full facts are
whole conplexion of the latter and

sphere.

�9! HbCarthy then said

lsnbers of his Gonmittee will
revealed and it will change the
remove it-from the political

in answer to a direct question as
to whether or not Secretary Acheson should be removed, that he felt
the situation will be improved if not only Acheson were removed but
that a whole ring of "untouchables" were out.

�0! MbUarthy then stated that he did not think Hiss was
the "top nan" qf the ezpionage ring in the State Department and he
claimed that such a ring still exists.

�1! McCarthy was asked how he would explain the Anti-
Communist policy on the part of the State Department and he replied
that it was a very popular thing to do, to be inti-Eo�munist.

&#39; I
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X Pittsburgh, Penneglvglda
.{!| &#39; &#39; _

.~->//   1"�-i
» ~!&#39;h0nk ou r our letter 0 Ia 6V} with enclosure. U Jo v &#39; I v &#39; 195"

I

&#39; - It was thoughtful of yau to bring to my
attention the 8d  from the Hay 6, 1954 ggug4 . of the "Pittabui-g Past-Gazette" entitled-7�e�f&#39;;g-Up .

 _92§flej___i{�i.I;_-_" I me glad to have &#39; 7�
= e 1 eee ft."-

;Lg gnnnrggptgu tn1&#39;1" &#39; U &#39;7

A A Sincerely your-0, Z
T2

J. Zd§&r.Hoovag

|I
� _

&#39;1mm___ _ 4} Q rm/1 219545} Q 92y>  �-11/1,-.
B"m_ e 7  L - mu� 5&#39; t

v
_ N1clmle___,__,_

»~»=@~»�" =11» 92 -GllIiR____L_ A v- .  J F� f} F ¬
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May 6

J.E.Hoover,Eaq ,
Federal Bureau of Investigntion ,

Dear Mr.Hccvor

4217�

� This enclosed editorial appeared in this morning&#39;s

Mr. Nit�?!/Y.� Ii
Mr. BI2I1..&#39;~n1 ._

Mr. Glavin ._
Mr� B11": �

-"T". ll�r-�Y:

T-Ir. T.&#39;1:n},,1�.
Mr. -f .
Mr. 1: 1&#39; .>
Mr. |921~}..""&#39; It

� Tale." Rn--"" U,

lit. Hollomnfl.
Hill Gln.�3"�¥�Ii&#39;
--._.----.____

I

"Pittsburgh Post-Gazette. It might have so�é�interest to you. These
- �I 1 _:

Bloch boys are extremely&#39;nnd&#39;vio1ent1y anti9McGarthyism".Their fathe

was e good loyal and conservative American. These boys who are fanat

&#39;pI�OmO�b6I�S Of SUPRA GOVERNMENT and 8.11 the stuff that goes with this

scheme! operate the"To1ed0 Blade",also. While

directly attack the FBI and J.E.Hoover,yet it
wonder

attitude that makes one/about the Americanism

have in the past Jibed at the FBI,and they do

this ditorial does not

does reveal a certain

of the-&#39;Fi<§n boys.&#39;1�hc-y

follow the line of the

Nation,N.Y.Post,New Republic,etc. Both boys mahe�trips abroad now or
then to check on the political situation in the countries there. Tbr

are most active in their role of volunteer-statesmen. Just whet they

say abroad about our FBI is a matter of conjecture-I would think it

safe to say that they follow the line of Max Lowenthal.

The editorial has something peculiar about it that

feel this orthodox American wants J.E.H. to have a chance to examfwr

,I am one of the segment of Americans that feel that the "revolutihr

ll II 1,.� 0

&#39; Wvh best wishes,I remain

1 odl ! h t t t it A nd <4 -tzit}? es:-1 w 0 are ou 0 $8 *BttL!be_"§g6_té%m yly�ni� Z???�-/09%
�iv ,_o§arth1,are out to get J.E.H.,too,and will u e th ea e tr£l1c5 on
I �P� � him when and IF they finish  n ,

t&#39; L "IZ§ 9; {I
J � � I

92. . v

§,//&#39;5 _ _Cordie1__lyv:-wrs,  4
as »7»~1/�* cl

� " 1.1.-�n "cvrovledqement i~o�t �eces~arv-* ��*� "� " "
&#39; &#39; _-.- -7- A-Iv-0 _-- &#39;�� &#39; -&#39;-�" *&#39;

.. _,¬§
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Ir. Pa
llr. Bo

ll�. &#39;1&#39;:
Hr. Tr

�I. Ne

Tale. It
�I. H0

OF Vv�A$HiNCTON |i&#39;~iTELL|GEN{I[ FOR LH&#39;�ilED

- I J, &#39; May s, 195? 4__...._

THE FRIENDS OF J 0 ARTHY EXPERIENCE DEEP QRIEF over his
untimely passing H ° ies secre y exult. Some plubliclylplay the game by_
grudging acknowledgements of his personal charm and _�_&#39;_sincerity_ " Others continue
to smear him even in death and again demonstrate their incorrigible evil.

For a rounded picture, this Service would point out that "McCarthyism" -- a phrase
coined by the Communists -- concerned itself not only with internal subversion but

also with the grave dangers inherent in appeasing the Soviet Union. Almost as a
legacy, in the closing period of his career Senator McCarthy laid special stress on
the growing, self-defeating efforts to make new deals with the Kremlin, and
sirnultaneously ease its burdens by economic aid to its satellites.

Your editor invites attention to the attached copy of his May 2 broadcast -- a

surnmation and farewell.

THERE IS A I},/lOV_E AEQQTIN THE CAPITOL FOR A MQTION TO EXPUNGE from
the record the Senate censure of joseph Mcclar-thy, It islexpected� that Senator ,
Ralph E. Flanders himself will make the motion. The plan has been tentatively

discussed with the Vermont Senator who now deeply regrets his leading role in &#39;
the sorry 1954 proceedings. &#39; "

TI-IE_WASHIN*GTOI92l SPRING MEE_TII92[G OF THE DEMOQRATIC NATIONAL; CQMMITQ
fails to spark eiithusiasin, servesjas a hollow echo of the 1956 campaign aridwaiciull

preview of 1958. The North-South, liberal-conservative party split is again cruelly
revealed, with no indications of a common view beyond the wish for election victories

Technically, the Advisory Council  by a 65-26 vote in the National Committee! now -I
_earn§ the right to enunciate party policy between conventions. In realistic fact, the
effective leadership remains lodged in the Democratic members of Congress, most c

whom»refuse to participate in the Council.

.hu;C.&#39;§Dii;:-335 Ir-:*::>:£L=-1:>-3 gr»  Z1In stubborn attachment to New Deal doctrinaire thinking _ pl f__&#39;��W_ cil procle
three policy lines, The two pronunciamentos on domestécfis �es�* 1y fashioned
by Michigan Governor G. Mennen Williams, carry the i eoMQ�c,a.$ &#39; rint of Walter
Re92$er; the statement on foreign policy the munistakabhmetofic of Adlai Stevensor

Q
&#39;5
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�! ECO1&#39;10I&#39;I1IlC Policy;

The Democratic liberals predict a crisis in fiscal affairs, startle by claiming

that "the rich are getting richer, and the poor are getting poorer. "

In the face of the union-pressured wage spiral, the Advisory Council castigate
the business community for large price -hikes, clairns business uses ."small

7 wage increases" as an "excuse."

! Appealing to class feelings, the Democratic left wing points to the suffering
of the workers, small businessmen and farmers, maintains that only the big

corporations gain from the Adrninistration�s tight-rnoney policy.
4 _._... ,

The statement deplores the growth of big corporations, is eloquently silent
7 over the growth of big labor,

H: .

- A remarkable feat:
i&#39;*&#39; Democratic leaders to consider tax relief for lower income groups, but

completely ignores the issuegof budget cutting.

Advisory Council hails the announced intention of

A chasm: Democratic Congressional leaders Johnson, Rayburn and Byrd

openly press for sharp budget cuts. Ex-candidate Adlai Stevenson and
Governors Williams and Harri:-nan warn that Democratic espousal of budget

- cuts ill becomes "the party of the people. �

R.ight- tog- wo_rlclegisla_ticin_:

The Advisory Council obliquely attacks Senator McClellan and Southern
Democratic state legislators by pointing to the Democratic platform and its _
rejection of right-to-work laws. s

The policy statement studiously avoids any references to unions abuses,
the well-developed justifications for restrictive labor legislation.

&#39;3! Foreign Policy:

E-FA sharp statement points to the rupture among the Western allies and recalls
5-&#39;-Administration inconsistencies towards Aswan Dam aid for Colonel Nasser.

}-
?_92Congratulating Democratic Congressional leadership for its role in "reshapin

- �_. v �-81¢ Eisenhower doctrine, the Committee calls for executive branch leadershil

ft. &#39;<;&#39;__he old Democratic malady; Effective negative criticism of Administration
 £§&#39;eig1i 15s11i¢*y;&#39; failure to advance alternatives, Thus, Mr. Stevenson finds
l�. _ X U,S, in a "most perilous situation, " but advances only this counsel: "It

is not always what you do, but how you would do it that counts. "

A final note: The ADA, in .Y§ITI§1§ ElP1&iHt to National Chairman Paul Butler
excoriates southern Democ �ti § n orwfw� obstructing civil rights legislation
"through delay, diversion and deceit, " demands National Cornmittee action.

~ 0 ¢
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§on}ebody&#39;s advantage: U. S. bureaucrats assigned to posts under the treaty would
receive a handsome, tax-free salary.

EX.P§_§;I&#39;_7A COALITION of liberal Democrats, trade union leaders and Adrninistratic
officials to press for legislation in the area of union funds disclosures, Through
exclusive and noisy concentration on this limited issue it is hoped that legislation air
at reducing unbridled union power will be forestalled.

All attempts to regulate union political activity, abolish the union shop, or guarantee
internal union democracy will be attacked as punitive, hysterical and disruptive of
harmonious labor-management relations.

-&#39;0 - .1 - .-2 ;This Service contends that wider disclosure of union financial records, by itself, as
presently proposed by the Administration, offers no effective impediment to Irauduh
practice and mulcting of the union membership.

Thus, for unions using NLRB services, Taft-Hartley requires filing of union financi
statements with the Labor Departrnent, as well as disclosure of these records to the

membership.

Result: After a decade of such mandatory disclosures, not one rank-and-file compl;

prior to the McClellan Committee hearings. The membership does not understand
the complicated financial forms, would too often fear raising touchy questions with
its leaders. The present Adrninistration proposal for general public access to union
financial records is only a feeble step towards correction of 355585.

.Minirnu1&#39;n requirements:

�! Built-in punitive measures for misuse of union funds; �! Uniform methodb i
keeping union records; �! A clear breakdown of-all expenditures. Thus,
political expenditures would not slip into ambiguity through such misleading
descriptions as "education" or "citizenship."

Conservative-minded Congressmen plan more thoroughgoing legislation than now

proposed, hope for final support from an aroused public opinion.

Senator Karl Mundt of the McClellan Cornniittee initiates a staff study of the recent

Steel Workers Union election. The opposition led by the unknown Donald Rarick

polled more than one-third o§92the votes against the massive union machine controlle
by president David M_¢1;>_p;uii�d. __ .

� an�: Q� bu� §92:I~,.
}9292-�I5 -r &#39; . NW.� . . -.�-Senator Munt� s quo,t_ ¬{_JQ,1H.t e incurnbent Mr. McDonald defeat his rival by use of

92 r �i.�LI�1��iOI1 dues cdllsggel�  txi Eire membership? I� &#39;92
L _ 92";!�-" -1- _&#39;t=..~92A 0_

° »
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The result: The Committee accepts the ADA communication as "information, " will
take no action. -

DO N_QT__ACC§E_T_!A&#39;1" FACE�VALI:T.E_I WIDESPREAD PRESS REPORTS that Senators
Knowland and I-Iickenlooper have comgto no firrnjconclusions concerning U. S.
participation in the International Atomic Energy Agency.  Hickenlooper is ranking
Republican member of the Joint Congressional Atomic Energy Committee.!

This Service has firsthand information that the two Senators in private conference

have emphasized to the President the deep-rooted opposition of their colleagues to

the treaty, Mr. Eisenhower was frankly advised that he cannot hope for passage of

the statute in its present form. The only possibility fo_r_,acceptance  which requires
a 2/3 Senate .1 ate! lies in a recasting so fundamental as to create, in effect, a new

agreement,

The President proposed the international treaty in a speech before the UN General

Assembly in December 1953, outlined a world atomic bank supplying nuclear fuels

for atomic power plants. The arrangement would include the Soviet European bloc.

Domestic opposition remains bipartisan and unmovable, includes leading GOP

Senators and such influential Democrats as Senators Richard Russell of Georgia and

Clinton P, Anderson of New Mexico.

Proponents of the treaty argue; �! Acceptance would provide a measure of mutual
inspection ofjatomic materials;  Z! Recipient countries under the present bilateral
arrangement with the U. S. prefer receiving their Uraniurn 235 from an international

agency; �! The recent ratification of the treaty by three Communist governments
 including the Soviet Union! makes almost mandatory our ratification, since the U. S�

initiated the proposal.

Senator Knowland and other traditionalist colleagues consider these claims as

virtually meaningless, make this rebuttal; �! The inspection provisions of the treaty
are so vague as to be non- existent;  Recipient countries under the present

arrangement may indeed have their preferences. Realistically, our preferences
deserve first priority, In addition to supplying the uraniurn, under the proposed

treaty, the U. S. is obligated to bear one-third of the adsministrative costs; �! Eager

Soviet acceptance of the treaty should give us pause, indicates that the U. S. will be

at a disadvantage.

- I I

As  conditions for Senate approval, William Knowland insists upon his
_.._1:.... ..*.;_.::4.:�........� n e- I. i1...c..§i-- i... .:....]...._.¢... +1.... ......4..:.....+._ -4� -4- ::....:.-...-.1...1
C�.[&#39;J..l.lSI"&#39;L;UI1LI.1LJU11D: U. D. a&#39;921u.1uL&#39;.|.|.y LU ucuigiiaoc uic icuapiciito ui 1|.5 iieaiuiiauié

materials, no U. S. contributions to Communist countries.

The �President is reported as being appallingly iminstructed in important features of
the treaty, has obviously been persuaded into the idea by glib-tongued internationaliste

Often in private discussion the President expresses genuine surprise at the statute&#39;s

provisions. c

-- -�-mu» -- -- �... .. I, Q . aw. . ,..
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FULTON LEWIS, J] l Mr. mm.
Broadcast M� MM"

Mr. Parse
MEY 3- 1957 um. Rom

" Mr. Tamn

92 Mr. Tm:-t.
_ _ _ _ _ J pill�. N0351-

Good evening, ladies and gentlemen, this 15 Fulton Lewis, Jr, , speaking� -1-,,;,,_ Rm,"
klf. Ht:ll&#39;|1

gkiill Gent?from the Mutual studios in Washington, D. C. I&#39;ll have the news for you in j*
|_._...--..._.,_,_k
iili�gi

a moment.

The controversial Joseph R. McCarthy of Wisconsin, no longer is

---0.. ,

controversial tonight.

The Senator died at 6:02 p. m. at Bethesda Naval Hospital, after four days of

l92 �II�-92 1 -92 92I 11- -92&#39;I_.-._._£A-4-�I§__-Ll-92.. :l92I�_ -...-_a.. L....-.-.4.:o:.- 11,-. .-....4-..-...-�I 4-�L. .
IIUBPILCLLLLQLLUU. 1Ul GLULU IICPGLLLLB. 11,1�; Clll-CL GL1 L1-LC 1&#39;,|_U

failed to show any improvement since he went there, He began running a

temperature elevation again today, and at 5:00 p. m, , the Hospital issued a bulletin

which stated that the Senator had failed to show any iinprovement during the day,
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_ Probably no mar my memory in puhlic life has� ]rer had such a divided

�public as this one. Half the world hated hixn; the other worshipped hirn. He
 was a dedicated man, with a dragon to slay, and that dragon was cornmunism.

--.:-am _--wan:-as _ ___�I_1.__.._ _.f L$_ _�I______I_ ___I ____&#39;__.|. 1__&#39;_ 4_._ _A._ _£ l_____.£___:___
I15 dgdlll &#39; Clllflg� U1 I115 CIIUICH; EIIU. against 1115 I-BUGLE OI ,f92lTlCI&#39;1Ca.H.18II1|

and he loved both of them, almost fanatically.

And therein lay his destruction, as all who have dared take up the public

cudgels against communism have met their downfall. They are instantly marked

gr�. _1__i_____i_-__. ,__ _
. �l. 101&#39; UCBIIHCIIUR, dn

".~i�;�.

A.  The forces that combined to first oppose, and then destroy Joe McCarthy --
I

�struction is inevitable. _ "

0
-� .45

,1. .

&#39; �Ii

- people with pasts, who were afraid that unless Joe McCarthy was destroyed, they

and they succeeded today -- were respectable people . . . people of position, _ _

�I
. _ _ 1 1 1 I 1�L �_�""� � "� �   "� &#39; " �1 exposed 3.110. disgraced.I-IIBIIIBEIVCS, 500118: OI� later, W0

That was the truth behind the Army-McCarthy hearings, Joe Mccarthy wag

� the front man, -in digging into the skeletons of the Armed Services. That was his
crime -- that, and no more.

r-ces that were behind Senator Flanders of Vermont, in the charges whic�h

I§iP"*

brought and later apologized for, were the shadowy, sneaky figures of an outfit

1 that called itself, profanely, the Committee For An Effective Congress.
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groups, who wet-e  l for the kill . . . the objective  to discredit a man whom

they feared as much as death itself.

The pressure which they generated was such that any reporter who dared try

to tell the truth as to what was going on, as I did, was boycotted through sponsors,

harassed by defamation, held up to scorn and ridicule, and all but crucified .

hi&#39; �mself.

And the same was true of the membersof the Congress, particularly the

u-�1-- , &#39;

members of the United States Senate, who were stampeded into passing judgment

on hirn,

That was the beginning of the long slow death of Joe McCarthy, which finally

was consurnmated in the loneliness of a hospital room at 6:02 p. m. tonight.

That, he took to heart, and he had reason to, because most of those who voted

for the censure of Senator McCarthy did so, with the guilty knowledge that they

_ _ __.____ ,:__:_1 _.¢&#39; 4.1.- _.-92_1:_ _1_____,
Y WBIC d.J.1&#39;a.ll.92&#39;J. U1 I-BC PUBLIC C.ld-.IIl.OI.&#39;|

_ _ _1_ 1 _ -4.1 _ _1_ _t _ 192___4_1___ II92£92_4._
were playing II-IE T018 DI 3. _l"DI1ll1l15 I&#39;l.La-�B.

afraid of the colurnnists who had their own reasons for joining in the lynch mob;

afraid of the power of influential, supposedly respectable individuals, some of &#39;

whom were in the mob for their own self protection, others of whom merely prated

" &#39;"&#39; &#39;""&#39; �om their golfing companions.

and parroted the cliches

Never, in 35 years of reporting, have I seen such an organized lynching as

was given to the junior Senator from Wisconsin, and I have no hesitancy in sitting

here at this microphone and saying so, forever and forever.
.

no was ever willing
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g unnecessary. More than that, they were ill-bred.

ex &#39; * ,.

� he was glad, becausd ,ne wouldn&#39;t have u.r=-zlerstood it.� [�he height of her pride

in her son came when he was elected Justice of the Peace, That, he said, she

could comprehend. That was within the scope of her world. The idea of being

a Senator would frighten her. It was too big.

Jeannie Kerr, the secretary who was converted to his Catholicism from a

Presbyterian, in order to marry hixn, was at his bedside as he passed away,

hat happens to the adopted baby girl, Tierney, nobody knows, because I believe

-u-_
adoption is subject to a one-year probation period which has not run, and what

ppens to Jeannie is a question, too, because there are no pensions for Senator&#39;s

Perhaps some memorial trust fund will be set up, by those who believed in

the fighting Senator who dared tackle the impossible, and paid for it with his life,

There certainly should be, and every member of the United States Senate who voted

for the censure of the junior Senator from Wisconsin should contribute to that

tr "T  1 memorial fund, from his own pocket.
11. .
3,

_ "4 _ The White House itself might well do the same, because its persistent snubs &#39;
K &#39;_ ,. �1"; K V

&#39;_ - gt, and rebuffs did their part to bring this end of today. They hurt. I could see them
t. j

-.=  hurt. Joe McCarthy tried to brush them over, but they cut, and they were

D They have won. The forces that feared McCarthy have had their way. But
1

_ I venture to believe that the mark he has left behind him will last a lot longer

1
- -�. than they.

W3 Senator Karl Mundt of South92Qakota has just said that Senator McCarthy&#39;s death

&#39; � "takes out of the American political arena a courageous fighter against communism

. and a stalwart advocate of our traditional American concepts. " &#39;

�t

News of the death reached the Capitol after most lawrnakers had gone home.

Its flags, however, were immediately lowered to half mast.

92
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March 9, 1954

� % /

PW g
Senator yodarthy haa brought to my atten-

tion your kind letter of Febrgary 2, 1954, inviting
�gas to speak at some forthcoming meeting of the
�:§l92n¬kin�Ely§L and I dearly ooprioiote your interest

in this matter.

While it would he u nleaaura to be of

service if at all oosaible, I regret that the
extremely heavy volume of vork confronting mo causes
my schedule to be so uncertain that I do not see how
I can plan to be with you. The grant pressure of my
official duties has forced no to decline all sneaking
ingageaents for the foreaeesole future, std I know
you will understand my position in this regard.

Since rely you rs, j�

4 Rff�" Hooray 2

_ |
1! J?

h"|"  Q

| 1 I  4 � J

cc - �ow Haven, with cop�/H��é�éoning j
�  F

-.5�?

&#39; �I �I..lI"&#39;°"-i�I� 1
MAR-1 61954 I �mg ma 11921as4
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February 2, l954

Senator Joseph R. McCarthy
Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Joe,

I know you are familiar with the situation in most
of the country and understand that the Connecticut problem,
particularly in Fainfield County is unique. Here, in one
of the most densely populated residential, commerical, and
industrial areas in the United States, we are located in
such close proximity to metropolitan New York and Boston that
we have had the absolute minimum personal contact from
national figures. We feel that periodic visits, not
necessarily frequent, are important to improve or euen
retain our favorable position in the local, state, and
national picture.

It is with

sincerely ask you to

this deep conviction that I
exert in our behalf, your utmost effort

and to extend to our good friend J. Edgar Hoover an
invitation to speak in Bridgeport.

Specifically, the Algonquin Club is an organization
made up primarily of the key industrial, commercial,
professional, and judicial men in this section of Connecticut.
We would suggest that if possible, arrangements be made for
an evening convenient and suitable to him.

Joe, I know you know how
would not add this problem to your many. To say I appreciate
your efforts, is the ultimate in inadequacy � none the less
I do.

important this is - or I

I know your many many Connecticut friends join me
in wishing you and all of yours, particularly Jeannie our
heartfelt best wishes. -

Sincerely,

.0

j 6]�? -!- /3153215
:7-"&#39;:&#39;.,&#39;j__

0

_92.
-4� &#39; �_ " ~¢ , 5 Q --
-. .-,
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Giniteh étates éanate

MEMORANDUM �

March 3, 195h

R¬fPrrPd *0 Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C,

for a report thereon to serve as a b&S15 far E;

51

ff =1~

L,, 0 �]nClOSur¬ wrth your reply.
tp L

92:qI 1

� °�5�¬T to my constituent. Please return

t /""&#39;�"_l"

�v ._I-n _92&#39;   &#39;_i
V92Q- �;2" Q

t 1%-#3:� L

-� Y.
~ 5&#39;

�. ,._. - -. -"1"" �-
"1?! .

:0�~
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Honorable Joseph R;4zc0arthy
United Stated Senate _e .

ifaohingtcn, D. C�. - ;, /
I

Hy dear Senator: "

Your note of March 3, I954 enclooin the

1;: we February 2, 1954, from
_ of Trumbull Connecticut hoe been received.! 0

It would indeed he d -leasure to epedi ct
some forthcoming meeting of th§§§lggnggin_glub at
Trumbull if it were at all poeeible, especial�, in
view of your own kind interest in the matter. I
deeply regret, however, that the great pressure of
my official duties has node my schedule eo uncertain
that I have been forced to adopt a policy of declining
all speaking engagements for the foreseeable future.
I an eure you can understand my reluctance to deport
from this policy, ihich_I have hdd to erpreoe to other
individuals and organizations. Q m

A "7 M_

&#39; Enclosed ie a copy of c letter léungiending
directly to @"&#39;."&#39;?"oo��bFl&#39;_I and, in accorlnlgcecqith your
request, his letter is returned herewi&#39;b_¥;.,;y

OOMM -- F3! St I ,.._i_ _=~
_ ncere yryou ,2,

MARI 01954 . � 7 Q
| mun 27. |

Enc1o  - A .92  _
cc of letter t  Trumbull, Connecticut,

m__ dated 3-9-54. ~ - "
i � ~  _ l

gf-&#39;.&#39;l&#39;..&#39;.&#39;: Original �incoming from  &#39;
CIen__.._ _ - 92 " �

letter� being maintained for

GllIi|i_i_ __,_,,,,,_, __ .,{&#39;.�. L
u.¢.___o 4&#39;VU1&#39;l&#39;;: copy of
I ___ .
T::;;_ the file. .
G¢ll!&#39;|�i- -r,-"9292 _�h y 1 | A m.: �y ELL : g rs i Q rc  é  �TX /2; J _�-.j
2:12-ea: e e- ,_ ;&#39; 4 92
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*¢f"**i�~o.&#39;=: "  snaps aa�tccumy cittodaad    ,
advtaod that ho had baoa to &#39; &#39; Iron" ,1 ~19/5

tin  �l
Uatvoutt1_:oatta:a._ whatba: I , td lttag t appaa _ _ j �* �
a apoakar on ooa ol that: programs. 8oaator&#39;llcCa:thy&#39; stated: -&#39;
he had told ho: ho would make tnqntrtoa but that In thought I would
havo to dacltna. I told him that thla was cor:-act: that I would ho V
-glad to do tjtla wan it out to: thaproaa oi ttao oomtng appropriation
aoartnga and that I l|ad__  cud lt aocoaaary to doctina at! ouch .~&#39;-&#39;, �r=;_,�.,�l in &#39;_ _" _ .� . �_.-_ i V �I

" -�F 1-f_;$"=_-+_r2_*! tavltattoaaf� .Tlu__8oaator_ atata_Q_&#39;,:la_o_ &#39;tl_l@Il[I_92_00¢ aod  ao . -7 "

~ Vary traty youra,
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December 1h, 1951

é»»@2as-�Z/50// ?Honorable Joseph R. M¢cu~th;/
ft} �nito� Statos Tomato
a;1 Washington, D. C.
45&#39;-5. _

My door Penqtor:

"51 1
1 gs- &#39;

8&#39; "".&#39; &#39; 1&#39;
 ;:J 5,;� .
-�-f-f� " �ii
om»?
3&1»

-

- ,_I.:�-� Y

-&#39;.; ha?
�V ~

.�;
c .;.~ -

E. Ppf&#39;Q:["f�II � � 1!� 1."t!.1:"=r92 O #1:; 11 ?;t �I� 0!� :vO92f£"1�-"I�
;§_ t 1;? v an rtlntlwo to tto nutowobilr ncciirnt in whichw~=: invo1vr=¢J. I have an-co:�!&#39;.:�.&#39;1ncd
E3 row our = .u~ roe field office that there in no record

of -&#39;1&#39;?-&#39;"r==.»-an-= hv:--wing taken E*t��;_&#39;iS t ilo a claim
aaalnsg the Government. Fpocinl Ag:-nt _

7 his advised that no claim was over filed against him by
and, to h¢" knowledge, has never

file-.3 :1 claim ogfa1r,n;c .�nor:ia1 Agog" in:-"-or-once
~n~w~ny. *__�__

&#39; .�*inco� has �not as yvt filo". a claim
� against the Government in this matter, he would be
*5. orecluoed from making any goon claim ot this time since

�Y- �.

For t W>g";r1r-3t=.
5t

:-

92

Milwaukeecc: sac,

%i*
5;, A -92-....--u

i
B
_ _ mm__ 1 nrnu
- _ .= um A 1&#39; .&#39; .

lll�lllll
,-

Vith exproosionn of

, 1

tho statute of limitations under tho Federal Tort Claim
Act is one year, and you will

= accident in qneation occurred
recall the automobile
in Farah of 19h?.

my highest fotér� a�d

&#39;incoro1y yours;

I
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U t ITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : _

/" g ,__ y. ;-1 &#39;T&#39;._  fu-
FROM 2 .&#39;|&#39;, .3. -*UUC92J.-"

SUBJECT:  J

March lli i GS.-&#39;1
_�-  ;�_
Milvauwee DLC&S~Uh

11 TCJC

$9 the Bur 6 I �er T¬CCi�¬j by ��~ f

senting � relative to again: of
the resu t of thr Cvr�i��ed accident. ¢enator c
he be coviseo relative to this mGi#@T in

on on$wgr f� thin c0mmu.ic0ti0n.

[_1{�.&#39;1 1,

On II-If-fl F * J .
wh ion 1 " &#39;

it ovcurred and it ,

for t�e accidgri; ilvt u truck opéfuié� _
imwr0P¬T1y crnrtcd thr kiqhwcy rnd struc �h�

O RC

�; cr:-F fin; t r-ur r-.°cords reflcctr: 1.
1m":c: not f~&#39;?p.-I 2~:_-&#39;:r:."�.ir-st thr Gnu�H-� "W. i. -" 4 , __ , _ ;ru"$nt@

� -��I!F-IQIIT. 0 . -- - »-
also �duiFed taut inc ;u1¢vu was lo�ttng into 11¢

any 0�~itF0r~l i:;~rwiti~n nf iutvreut to him he r
lvonid C7T%HhiC�$? with him.

On II�?§-§I C0"£;r ?f the inQu1ing -tJr
SPnGJ;T �c�nrthy M7?f fui"0Tf¬d to �h= L

*- thvt it *u~=Jw be Odvissd wkrtk.

Jil� W Elvin rpci

Bureau b

with the requ.r
were icken by
or Onuin£f Aqua

Tm 1"� H -0

I l."F1f_"

�ernl .&#39;|9r&#39;..l Jim {ms
from filing 0 CIbiW

Isa rrccll that tn; ououvt �f

ugninst the Govvrnwent at tn;

. Murphy

Office d0
10 filt?
this -&#39;i:ctt<¢r 2». zlgrrzi �i*F10 c|;F-1�f.:"."rE- th, :*.�-
0g0iru;t hiri t~ Hi:: %nn»J-nigr F; and, tw air
never mfdc 0 cI�i@ n90�! i A§vrt iLLUJr�u

Tin? .t.*

=cinst thu Gnu rn int; an? t�-t

Ojgtw Memorandum - &#39;=

11 $Cn�tuT Joseph H,�f¬b:rf

Brr�

to svsrvf and bp driven into other curs, one of wh

$35.72; and that the statute 0;
Act cvse is one ya�f, which w0u;_ ores uie

-"resent t ir-�.a.�"_"&#39;

has now advised that the file
t tknt stays were ever token b

£77�

Surnuu Auton�hile Accident�
1 W/

L¢rn53¬� to S5u;toT

1, F�ciden� "us inarsiiywtc� at iwc TLW¬
0 _r?|" �."r T� $310 t 119»,-&#39;r;t &#39;r:&#39;- 5&#39; " �£�.� �J 7.5� ll  I F

_ _ . 1&#39; 1

,- ,..
HT�  11i,n_� DATE: l:�:!�jl

.&#39;.l--- -

l4�¢_.i_...-.
&#39;1-rr
..l&#39;. .

Twurd�d
1- ,- ~92� .-  __

. 1-., ___

-~�-r11"i fhl�t

Qrder th�t hc n.gM¢ nrepcrf

&#39; rt�tl

cu car, C�}$iEQ it
LCM oelungsd to

&#39;5! 0 fnrn�l Claim

Jr- HcC0ri¢J yu�
i .�,,�,;," :;I1.:�§ §�Fi."." Id

, -3 J92 Tnfh the Bureau

X1 w + Q

..� .. . -. �.-

{&#39;11-1.-",

S >T t? �

Hist]

. L _y.

�I01 JL-Tr&#39;:1; ?1¢_¢� T-M�

.&#39;L7."� {�_.&#39;1¬¬� Di-Z?

7" L .__ . ./Cfh.

i9ivn

cvrr
rnw¬nt

Gov

U4 .=.&#39; if-,".1&#39;~ Q10-i.~ie3C-? by
I ]&#39;,.&#39;>..f-til ti.:1.&#39;iS in G

41-1

~nukee

.-_.i..<:r!:1,_~:":+in-&#39;l-�92-92 92<.»92-

was ;v<r filed
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Kouamhcr 15, 1951

a Venerable Joseph R. YcCorthU
&#39; United States Senate

an Lnrt n, P

comm - 153   -�13 ~<>g �p ea L
» - F
�N 4DExED&#39;133 �eferenca is made to your nerorcn�un dated
e RnLcH*PP 5 1931 truns~itting u copy of a letter

-J- &#39; P927 ,,, I�;-mrz , rcpt�-" an i, &#39;5-{Q-H � .7 3&#39;3"" 1
Hf �J , tn connection rzth an automobile ucrzcent

woich occurred in Solon Springs, Jisnonsin, in Earch,
~ 1947.

&#39; For wnur in�ormotion, I have lorke� into�.3

¥� is rqftrr tn? ascertained that this accident was
.1-
Q t vccfieair� c� fee tits and it �oen not urrcnr 1 at

"" "H &#39;* "or 6%: acti-;;= ,. .  rc.,ons11.lc J
it !";.~:1�fa :&#39;sc*.&#39;.&#39;acll?t, C - at r>_nC7"C.tcrf&#39; I2�:
?� had inrropcrly rro the hifhucy cnn ctruct I16

- &#39; * &#39; ivon into?&#39; Furcou our ccusi�� . to swcrle cnc to or

A other care, one of 1.-~hic.�1 belonged :
�t do not reflect tint c �nrwa c ciw wasOur recoret - , . . -

filed by Pamirzsi. the U0;_=cT&#39;71?*.¬.�1�L- imwcvcr,
� F no £n&#39;o this nattcr and should nny q"Pit¬rnnlI on loo. _

� inforrctinn of tntercrt to you he obtrinef 1 will
-",�.&#39;*T�!UFiir�F-�f 1.-�1&#39;¥h _vr~r . &#39; �

T�crr are cn~losrH "hr never" xhiri W Y PF-

"&#39;"~."f7C"� �P I&#39;:�=&#39;W&#39;r:1rr� �r� f.-021.

Jiih nfprcffi��� of my highest errrvr rn�

beet re ores. X
.,m, �,»�Sinccrclp yours

to , /� I
1�, 92 __-.

.-or
Linn . _
1,u__ Enclostren ,� ~ ,

&#39;�"-" cc: SAC Milwaukee  with cories of igcoming! In connection
I ""°�--- . , -� . -
Em� w1th the attached you are requested to Lmmedzately u e
&#39;~w�_- . the Fureau whether any steps were ever taken by

�J9292|lh192l___ - . "� - -ro �le a clam arcznst the Government or agatnst
WIT

� �ILQ. Inna __  ;_l [f11}.&#39;ffI �
&#39;-oer! &#39;

6�RD:l HDV  �.?�5_"¥&#39;".&#39; �" �.-=�/.»

- ::T?,?&#39;;�,�£}?*&#39;.f": :"f";,�i-�§7:",;i;�.   P J.__;;-Y&#39;._" 1: gate o__._,,¢,i;- - - -~ ~,._&#39;»__- 92 - . . -&#39; r "&#39; :� - &#39;11 �v- -- 0- &#39; &#39;92 &#39; �#1 - -, �,» _ .� . &#39; &#39;_: 92 _ 1"-=--*---~-~ * -M ..r-- -*-. _   ���.92~f&#39; .,.»..*-.-ve-.142,�-,.~~-:,�>�3Z-~=.�I
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&#39;¢H1utab �rms ém�f-�B

MEMORANDUM

November 5, lgql

,1 ./&#39; [1

-I5->1 A -&#39;1 2| �r!� 6� 6
1 W. ...,.. um...� .

- _ - T -"Li [&#39;5 ti 01"._ . 1_ _ _1 1.311-,{c,u Qf __I&#39;}VE-:> _
red to. .cc010 F .Refer ;_,_ 5}, 1.ig=-;»:".I"t,I|�PI&#39;1�0 Of J1-�wtlce

Jashinqton 25» U� �&#39;

� JHW ���g;
H
-1,�. _

ve as a basis for
for a report thereon to ser

t nan answer to my constituent. Please re ur

enclosure with your r¢Ply- 1=.�~.92<1+i;&#39;~r;1�rz:"I":1t&#39;7.;;:-;~~-;

NF P7�- -

QM �e
.� . .S.S.Rf hL>,;;; _ U

//vosx L� .133 i5&#39;*�§"5 g&#39;3�1�/35
Y _ ED = j _!i .-

1,   lwfYcC:dP&#39; �= r�92_L� &#39; 92I&#39; �

JV M � 3 � &#39; &#39;

L

1.:-I!�-"� _

,q- an 1-. -�,. -.-

wu924u-¢p- - .0

r i _ _ _ 1 M�

�92 1
n

� - - § -1 " � &#39;

I .4-L~=~�-?=-~.¢~~    &#39;-"""""&#39;Y  *==,~ **-*;:~r;=» -~¢.;i==�*~*--~»~*=�?:r~*..~.:"-�-92».
~.._&#39; &#39; 92_ &#39;.92- � I ~ "KJHIJ 1" F� .-

92 ~ ..- ___ &#39;2� K J_:b,-1,!:

""_,_,�,�&#39;, #1; 7&1� 1" ,�?�. :.--

5|�-
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~ Superior, �isconsin

October 31, l95l

The Hon. Joseph R. McCarthy
United States Senate

�Washington, D. U.

I am attaching hereto a letter written ta�
., Veterans Service O_f�,_f�icer, Superior, FHSCOHSIH,
which is self-explanatory concerning an automobile acci-
dent which occurred at Solon Springs, Wisconsin in the

- �middle Qf unrcn 1947-

I have been unable to receive a replg_from the service
6,-nicer _  F51 age�.-1-5� concerning 5_,rJ" &#39; &#39; ur

settlement for the gamages involved.
I am referring this matter to you as

am unable to ascertain whether this is an

U. S.,Gouernment or a personal obligation

Any information you can afford me on
be greatly appreciated.

_ Yours very

l"!&#39;-Al_-_�-_- &#39;l&#39;I.&#39;_&#39;___-.
DUPBTIOT, nsscun

. 1 "-

�I new-eras»/at

I do not know and

obligation of the

<>.f�

this matter will

tru y,
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Honorable J . Edger Hoover ¢ ,,

GOVERNMENT OPIRA1&#39;l%I

August 14, 1953

-cu-||-1-emu -p

_ 1/"
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
wBI n, De C-

Deer Mr. Hoover:

&#39;111i.e is to eolcnouledge and thank you for your

letter of August 51-.h in regard to the taetimony of.

tion.

M00261:

concerning    If
I very much appreciate receiving thia i.nform- � �

With kindest peraoml regards, I an

Sincerely yours,

 �r. "
I mm! ,,
K/�.10 -*
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T0 = Mr. Tolson DAT-&#39;I= 7/ 3/ 56

_ eh IQ"???mo� &#39; L. B. Nichols 1 �I./_/� --,,-fit, F_jf§¢_f_ �-��
- I &#39; v �_ U 1 &#39; w:uum�.== i
, &#39; ," " Ina ___...._

sun1ac&#39;r= - ~  ,,~ " "&#39;:&#39;j_�iJ vi /�J  E�; J "  Q5020 __...i
� in my memorandum of 7/2/ 56, I reported that� ¥|i;:&#39; <:l&#39;:_-�-*1-

advised that Senator McCarthy was of the opinion that someone should Ilnllc;nnn._.: V
�ask Attorney  _}eneral1Brownell for the basis of his statement that Senator  "
iMcCarthy instructed the General Accounting Office Staff to hold back inIormation&#39;*__&#39; �I
lin the Ceiler investigation from the FET until McCarthy felt the right time had
come for producing it. This statement is reported on page 341 of Bob

&#39;D0n0va11&#39;s book, "The92Inside Story."

i I " 1" 1 Attached hereto is a copy of the stenographic transcript of the
hearings of the�Permanent Ehibcommittee on Investigations of the Committee on 1
Government Operations, held on 6/ 26/ 56, which on page 1179 reports !rIcCarthy&#39;s
views on this item and on subsequent pages McCarthy&#39;s calling upon the Chairman
to ask Mr. Browneii Whether or not he was property quoted. The Chair stated
_on page I182 that it would instruct the Chief Counsel to prepare a letter to be
|dispatched to Mr. Brownell over the Chairman&#39;s signature requesting the *
information Senator McCarthy desired.

Enclosure / _ i_ /
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Tussonsn JUNE 26, 3956

1 S%�i=s S2na*e,

�J Scnate Turm�ntnt Subcommittee on

Investigations oi the Committee

on Government Operations,

WF1C1l&#39;li.I&#39;!_F;�?&#39;.0.&#39;!. �J P .

Tww snkcommitteo met at 10:45 n.m., pursuant to Senate

Hoooiutton 188, agreed to Pzbruary 16, 1956, in Room 357

of the Renate Office Building, Senator John In �bC1el1an

{nh»i=»nn nl the subcommittee! presiding.

P*VoRvr or tum soot uwtliow ?P?*F"T=

FIHATQE JOHN L. VQCLFLLAH, PBw~"rzt, Prkansas.

SFNAEOR SAM J, P�?IW, Democrat. North Carolina.

SENATCIP. Jf-SE??? R, F&#39;icC!W.&#39;I�§I§!&#39;, R�-H "I131 tcan , Wisconsin.

"�7�YT�E]?92&#39;1CF THE l7RO�F&#39;1"¬-&#39;"=F5?. f*NAL S�I&#39;f92¥�?&#39; T*PF..&#39;t�~�FiI�T:

RLBERT F, KENNEDY, Chief Lnunnol to tn: Subcommittee

JAMES H. JULIAWA, Chief Counsel to the Minority.

JERCHE S. ADLERPAN, A;s1Qtnnt Counsel.

WITH Y WATT, Chief Clerk.
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THF CHAIRMAN: The committee will come to order.

 Members of the committee present: Senators IcC1e11ln;;
Ervin and McCarthy.! -

THE CHAlRIAN:�-The Chair wishes to make a statement for

the record. »- .

As is well known to the public. this committee has been

conducting a series of hearings for several months into the

matter of East�Iest trade and downgrading and decontrol of

strategic goods and materials that our NATO allies iere_being

permitted to shift to European Communist bloc countries.

In the course of those hearings the Committee sought

from the Department of Commerce, the Department of State,

and the ICA certain documents, memoranda, and minutes of

the meetings of what was called the JC Committee, the Joint

Gperating Committee, a committee set up within the several

departments of the Government which were interested in the

subject matter to review items that were then under control

and under embargo and make recommendations with respect to

decontrolling or downgrading such items, in other words, to

determine the position of our government before our represen-

tatives went to the QOOOM conference in Paris in 1954.

The Committee was denied those documents on the basis

-.
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not even given these documents on a classified basis.

The Committee has taken the position that those documents

should have been made available and that the Committee and

the Congress and the public were entitled to know their con-

tents.

The Administration has been adamant in refusing to lake

such information available to this Committee, and it was

with shocking surprise, I may say, when it came to the

attention of the Chairman on last Saturday, June 23, that I

book had been published and was ready for early distribution, -

entitled The Inside Story, a book whose contents are based

upon documents, material, minutes, and other information

similar in nature and character to that which this Committee

has been trying to obtain in the course of discharging its

duties and responsibilities to which I have already referred.

It was apparent to the Chair when he read the book or

Just by glancing through it, by a casual reading of excerpts

from it, that this book could not have been written except

that the Minutes of Cabinet meetings and inter-office neuoranda

and other such documents inthe nature of those we had re-

quested to aid this committee had been made available to the

author of the book for his private use for commercial purposes,

and obviously for his financial advantage and to the discrim-

ination ot other reporters andc�mer publications.

So the Chair, acting upon his own responsibility at that

. i &#39; .92 -l:&#39;;|q.�1_&#39;e4;&#39; _, _
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time, immediately dispatched a telegram to M. Maxwell Babb,

Secretary of the Cabinet. I shall now read into the record J

the telegram that was sent to Mr. Rabb last Saturday. I

quote: _

"My attention has been called to the June 23 issue of

the�ew Yorker magazine in which is published a review by

Richard Revere of a new book "The Inside Story� by Robert J;

Donovan.

"I have procured an advance copy of this book and while
¢

I have not concluded reading it, it appears that it contain

and much or it is based upon confidential minutes of Cabinet

meetings, inter-office memoranda, advisory opinions and other

secret data, similar ih character and nature to that which _

the Executive Branch of the Government has withheld from and

[Bfused to make available to the Senate Subcommittee on

Investigation. I cite as one concrete example the refusal

of the State Department, the Department or Commerce and the

ICA to make available to this subcommittee the minutes,

records and file of the Joint Operating Committee regarding

its deliberations and actions in recommending the decontrol

and downgrading of strategic goods and materials for sale ;

and shipment by our NATO �llies to the European Communist

bloc countries.

It is difficult to understand and to reconcile the

attitude, action and policy of the Erecutive Branch of the:
_!92-31.:  _.:e=_,-*1.--_~=§_::
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Government in withholding and refusing to give a congres-

. ;e

sional Committee the above facts and information.needed for

P

�Q
-1

uties while ct the sane tine nshing eveiléne, ~
V »- V.I -.

able to a favored private citizen for commercial use and? cg. �
-c

publication confidential and secret documents and materials of
�I

the same character and nature. I therefore respectfully Irite *"

you as Secre

" h

-_r before the Senate

Subcommittee on Investigations, Room 357, Senate Office 4

Building, 10:30 a.m., Tuesday, June 26, &#39;or at your earliest

convenience and testify regarding the subject matter."&#39;
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Robert J. Donovan and your advising that you and your staff

1178

. 0
92
i .

have no knowledge of this matter, it will be-appreciated if,
" .--~31. 92

|&#39;-0you will appear before the subcommittee tomorrow and give; _
r

testimony before it to that effect."

Again signed by we as Chairman.

We have not at the moment heard from Mr. Rabb. Be has

not appeared. A telephone call to his office since th com-

mittee convened this morning brings us the information that

another letter from him is on its way. What that letter

contains, the contents of that letter, I do not know. As

soon as it is received it will be made a part of the record

of this proceeding this morning.

Gentlemen, that is the situation. I assume it will be

necessary for the Committee, after receiving the letter, to

consider it and then to enter into such deliberations as

the Committee feels desirable to determine the further course

of action.

Does any member of the Committee wish to make any com-

ment?

SENATOR IlcCARTHY: Yes, llr. Chairman, a brief comment.

. Number one, the wire is the same as a subpoena, so in�-_

effect llr. ilshb has been subpoenaed. and he has ignored that.�

Tbat leaves him in contempt of the Committee. No halo sur-

rounds that throne which allows him to ignore a subpoena.

I am not going to_mnke any lengthy statement with regard
.- 1- ~ ~_-; .� 7,-I ~*92__._�-k.� . I!. i, I &#39;�.<&#39;--

&#39; - orI�
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to the book, for this reason: A New York magazine has pointed

out that, this being a glorification of Eisenhower based &#39; ,

upon confidential Cabinet meetings, only Eisenhower could have
1

authorized the release of those documents to Donovan. I i � §~

frankly can&#39;t believe that is true. I would like to know,
-a-1

however. Before I make any further statement I would like

to give Eisenhower a chance to deny that he authorized the

release of this material. I would like to give bin a chance t

to repudiate the scurrilous statements made about public

figures attributed to him and also find out whether or not

he is going to order an investigation to find out who did _»

release the Cabinet minutes in violation of all of his p A

secrecy orders, orders which, incidentally, I don&#39;t agree 1

with so far as secrecy is concerned.

T

I think further we should issue a formal subpoena to

Babb so that he can&#39;t claim he has never been subpoenaed.
� I

Another thing, I. Chairman: while we are here this I

morning I would like to call to the Chair&#39;s attention in �

connection with the investigation of textiles a paragraph

from page 341, and with the Chair&#39;s permission� I would

like to read this brief paragraph into the record. This_il

apparently based upon minutes of a Cabinet meeting. Quote: h Q

�Discussing the background of ce11er investigation,

Brownell digressed into a situation he had uncovered at the
I

General Accounting Office when the Attorney General

~¢=
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investigated the failure of the GAG to report to the FBI _
K

on questionable activities by certain clothing manufacturers.

He discovered that some of the GAD start had been instructed
___ __4_ � N _ - ...._._.. -._._____�V_"

f &#39;
= .9!

by McCarthy to hold back suchiniormation until McCarthy -1-

felt that the right time had come for producing it. Sherman

Adams remarked drily that the GAO start situation was being n

corrected." i

M. Chairman, I think this ties directly into the inves-

tigation which we are conducting on the Government procure-

ment of textiles. I don&#39;t know whether Hr. Brownell has been

peroperly quoted. If he is, I can say that he is guilty of

a deliberate misstatement, but I don&#39;t accuse his of that. &#39;

I think we should give him a chance. I would like the Chair-

man, if he would, to ask Mr. Brownell to tell this coneittee

ghether or not he is properly quoted. If he were properly

quoted, then he should give us the name of the clothing

manufacturer and he should give us the name of the GAD

staff who he says has been instructed by Hc�arthy to hold

back information so we may call those G80 employees down here

and so we may check and see what action, if any, has been

taken against this clothing manufacturer who is guilty of

misconduct.

Certainly something should have been done if they have

this information, either that or he should repudiate this.

It is one of the most scurrilous statements against a Senator
1-.3 __�~&#39;-

V   It _-kip 1.».

-�- "TWIT  u- ---- -. ..&#39;..... . .. "F. .._,m.,_,
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that I have read for some time, so we should go into that and

get all of the picture. .
._;_.
.-1,. K,�

After Brownell has been so quoted he should not hide 7~
.� �

behind any dodge and refuse to give us the information. ,

TH CHAIRMAN: A11 right, Senator McCarthy.

The Chair will make this observation at this tile: This

publication has presented a situation of which I an of the l

opinion at the moment, unless someone can point out where I

am in error, this committee does have jurisdiction. In

almost any investigation which it is presently conducting ,
I

the Committee could inquire into a matter of that broad :

nature and import. Almost any investigation the colmittee

is now conducting would embrace in its jurisdiction and�in

its objectives a claritication or a finding of tact with

respect to this procedure which is being followed as a policy,

apparently. I should say I think it is a new policy and

practice. It is something novel in my experience that a

Senatorial committee or Congressional committee charged with

the Duty and responsibility of studyin the Governlent at

all levels can be denied governmental documents, nemoranda,

and material which is on file in the Executive Branch o?. K o_~5¢..v

the Government on the grounds that it is confidential, _

documents that are certainly at a lower level than the minutes

of cabinet proceedings, and then find that the minutes of

Cabinet proceedings, which are secret and_coniidential, can L;
-1  G

�E12.�
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be made available for public use, for private enterprise,

and for profit and gain to some favored individual. It

presents a

I

r

tunity

may

and

the

rather shocking situation to the

say to Senator McCarthy that whe

see its contents and when we

committee will have an executive

have had an

Chair.

the �n we get

oppor=

session as early

as we can to discuss and determine the course of action with

the whole aspect of this affair.

lI_ ____. ._Q_-. T
nu� man, may J-

1-
lll &#39;

view of the fact that we have already authorized the inves-

tigation of textile procurement, the Chairman doesn&#39;t need

a beeting of the committee but on his own authority can

personally call upon �r. Brownell to give us the inforiation

which I referred to at page 341 of the book.

THE CHAIRMAN: The Chair will instruct

to prepare a letter to be dispatched to Mr.

my signature requesting the information the

the Chief Counsel

Brownell over

Senator desires.

That answer should he given. It amounts to a charge against

a member of this committee of probably some

wrong-doing. If the

have been restricted

members of the General

� in their duties and in

impropriety or

Accounting Office

I I18 1.1� TOBPO U505
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to clarify the charges in the book. i
I

saaaroa licCARTHY: Ir. Chairman, 1 may say that 1 ha92i_eb;
4

not had a chance to read this book, but have merely glancld *
through it. Certain things stood out. I would like to callét

the Chair&#39;s attention to page 254, keeping in mind that when
5&#39;-I

the Mundt Committee was holding the Army hearings, commonly &#39;

known as the Army-IcCarthy hearings, we were refused any -

information as to who was responsible for calling on this

investigation which immobilized the investigating committee

for months. We were refused that information on the grounds,
._ .t

that it could not be given, as I recall, in the national _ Q�

interest, or something like that. &#39; -

On page 254 we find this mam» basing this upon Cabinet

hearings, apparently, and stating, if I may quote, "The

report that the Army had prepared at the suggestion of

Sherman Adaas." --

There is considerably more than that, but in view of

the fact that the lundt Committee could not get the informa-

tion in its investigation I was very curious to know who -

called on this smear attack. I think Adams should be given

the opportunity of either confirming or repudiating this.

I am not asking the Chair to make any decision on that he-
»92

cause that is not strictly within the scope of ieither of

the two hearings being conducted, but I hope that can be done

I would like publicly now, personally, not as a member
. 1 , <

---�-  �f  .I�,r,;_~  ,
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I would like toof the committee, as an individual Senator _

or not this *call upon Sherman Adams to tell us whether _ F
t

statement on page 254 is true or not, whether or not he was

, .

the man who started this scurrilous attack which nnde it �Q 5
-Q &#39;

impossible for us to investigate Communists in defense plants
�-1

for a matter of months and resulted in many of those Cou-

munists being there today who would not be there had this

not been called.

As I say, I an not asking the Chair to take any action

on it, but I an personally calling on Mr. Adams either to

confirm or deny.

THE CHAIRIAN: Senator Erwin.

SENATOR ERVIN: Mr. Chairman, this situation is lore

peculiar than any of the events recorded in Alice in lender-

laud. The Administration denies to a Senate Committee _

original records of activities of the.Executive Branch of the

Federal Government even though access to those records is

deemed by the Senate committee to be necessary to enable the

Senate to discharge its legislative duties to the American

people. Yet the Administration apparently gives access to the

original records of the activities of the Executive Branch
� �&#39;1

of the Federal Government to an individual wrter and to a

1

publisher so that such writer and such publisher can peddle

the original records of such activities for his personal

p�cuniary protit.
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THE CHAIRMAN: The Chair would also point out that at

least it has come to our attention that on Hay 15, 1956,
_ vI

Assistant Attorney General Stanley H. Barnes, testifying �~-"

before the House Government Operations Committee, in reeponle

to a question as to whether or not the matter of advisory

-v-.__

committees had been brought up at any of the meetings, re-

plied:

"I do not know. Of course I couldn&#39;t say if I did."

That is with reference to whether it was brought up at

Cabinet meetings. He took the position that because any- 1

thing discussed in a Cabinet meeting was confidential, there-

fore he could not reveal the information to a senatorial

committee.

That only accentuates and aggravates the situation which

is now presented to this committee.

At this point the record may show the letter now being

received from The White House.

The Chair will read the letter into the record at this

point:

"The White House, W1shington, June 26, 1956.

"Dear Senator IcC1el1an:

"I have your telegram of June 25. In my letter of

yesterday&#39;s date I stated that I had no knowledge of the

matters outlined in your telegram of June 23, and could be

of no help to the committee. There is nothing that I can ,
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add to what I have already stated. Hence, I respectfully

decline your invitation to appear and testify."

Signed, "Harwell n. Babb, Cabinet Secretary." 3
. a
p ¢

The letter may be printed in the record at this point. .

SENATOR IQQARTHY: Hr. Chairman, may I say I think that

is completely and inexcusably arrogant. This committee

asked him to appear. I would make the strong suggestion --

the Chair may want to take this up in executive session --

that a formal subpoena be served upon Hr. Babb. If he_

refuses to honor that, which he has no right to do, I doubt

very much that it will do much good to have him cited for

contempt and the matter referred to the U. S. Attorney�:

Office.

lay I say to the Chair I have taken the trouble of

_ _checking into the law on this matter. I find that the Senate

need not refer a contempt action to a grand Jury or to the

U.S. Attorney. The Senate can act on it itself. It can

determine whether or not he was in contempt. It can determine

the punishment. I think maybe we are in a position where that

unusual action light have to be taken if Ir. Rabb continues

with this arrogant refusal to honor a request of the com- =

mittee.

Mr. Chairman, may I say that I have just been called

to appear before the Internatl Security Committee and, with

F
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THE CHAIRMAN: To clarify to some extent the ConIittee&#39;a

position with respect to Mr. habb,Mr. Babb is Secretary_o! the
-- .;&#39;  [+1

_ "&#39;92

C binet and certainly, presumably at least, all records ¢§§;¢
"Cf,

Cabinet meetings are in his custody as such secretary. ale�;

would also refer to chapter ll in the book The Inside Story,
�I

which reads in part as follows, ciearly indicating that =

Mr. Rabb has information and that either Ir. Rahb or the -

President hinselt nade this particular information that I

will rotor to available to the author of the book. I quote:

"After Congress adjourns the President on the eve of _

his departure for Denver made a broadcast reviewing in the

best light he could the record of the session. Commenting �i

on his speech in an editorial on August 8 the Washington Poet

said, �Perhaps the weakest or the four major areas oi action

cited by the President is equality of opportunity, on which

relatively little has been done.�" -

That has reference to the title of the chapter, Civil

Rights. Then it says:

"Hr. Ixwell Babb showed Eisenhower the editorial.

�Mr. President�, he said, &#39; some day they will eat their

words.� �We will see�, the President replied."

It does appear to the Chair that only two people had

that information. That information is contained as a part of
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about some other affairs pertaining to government, and that .

is why it shall insist now and a letter will be dispatched,

as the Chair has indicated, to the Department heads who have

the information which this committee has been seeking for IOII
_,.. _ c

time. _ *".1_ e
"--.____ . &#39;

The Chair will make this further statement in conclusion: �

If M. Babb, as Secretary of the Cabinet, does not have any

information that would be helpful to this coemittee, if he it
.-"&#39;§
�¢:1�
.e

is accurate in that statement, in view of the position that
a

he occupies then I do feel that The White House oeee it

to this committee, to the Congress, and to the people of the

�Q

Unitee States to immediately clear up this matter so that 1%
�I

we may know whether the Congress er the United States end *F~

its regularly constituted committees are being discriminated -

against in favor of e selected, preferred private report and
.1
1*,

publication, and whether that is the policy of this Adminis-

.2.

tration and, if not, then an explanation is certainlh in _f

order as to how this could possibly have occurred. *h-I». �

If there is nothing else, the committee stands in �»

TBCES5. ._.
1-~�.

_  whereupon, at 11:15 a.m. the committee was recessed an

subject to call.!
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, nr. Ilnterrovd
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Iour letter oft�ay ?, 1954, has been
received.

J-
The interest which prompted you to

write is appreciated, and I want to than; go:
for making your observations known *0 we. .4.

_ F&#39;-
Sincerely yours, Q

e -_
F�

5- gar H001-rezg &#39; -=1 "- ____
_ &#39;_ c:>

John dgar 111.com-.&#39;Y&#39;
Direcfor J

E
3;

92.

Note: Bufiles reflect no record identifiable with thecorrespondent. She observed that the Director shtnld take
immediate action against Senator McCarthy for an illegal
possession of a copy of the FBI document recently introduced
�into the Army�McCarthy hearings.
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Dear Mr.

to take
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he has produced in the Army-McCarthy heari

 and who knows how many more he has obtained

the some immediate action you would take

against any citizen who had been an qcccsscPY

Hoover;
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the same
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Joshph McCarthy for his ill

of the copy of the F. B. I.
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March l8, 1954 92
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Li": MEMORANDUM FOR mm. TOLSON _
7   aoaanm

ma. x~ucao1.s. --|-

!v/ &#39;:_!,::"-�~-� � ll 11.1. Ll�
nu:_ Senator i*larl"f92&#39;=undt called in connecuon yum

desire to secure an individual to act an counsel to the 15¢,_q,Q,g*_g_t_l1_y_
xrmenahi oi this Committeel � _Q_o_g_a_;:-littee during his temporary Che� .

e the name of £ Billing»"_ The Senator gave m
Montana, who is presently President oi the American Bar

"i"�¬&#39; on and requested that we conduct e. file check on him.7 Aaloc e 1
1 advised him this would be done and he would be called back
within an hour.

f Very truly yours,

1/ » Q� W/>Z*9- :-3;�I * __ Joa�dgar Hoover A
e 1. W tractor -..,.,,--

�_  W

cc-Mr. I-Iulloman 4  �
JEHEH WDEXED - 4 MAR 191954
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J " �  mm./.

Mr. Tolson-f  _ Feb. Z6. 1954 L�to =  mas. Z
ll

Hl|&#39;iIj-
loan-_-.-
�E:-cym-
Gun-__
Uoiu&#39;._..--._

Iinamlnl...
_Td-Llaouu-
lhllolllom
illI..1_
llillGnndy_

nrm I L. B. Nichols ,, _ _
it./&#39;

IU&#39;B]K7l&#39;:

. 92&#39;f�w92»»~"" �n ll me this mornin and stated he is �ca ed g e

lthoroughly disgust.-.-o with the Senate Investigating Corrunittee and with
Senato1_7McCarthy; that he is fed up. He stated on Monday it had been " L

" 1- t s a 92agreed that on Tuesday morning, after cal ing Secre ary tevens an &#39;
swearing hirn in the would then ask him to stand aside and they would ii

lthen call who would plead the Fifth Arnend nt. They �would  o testify on  d at that
point, would call Stevens; that the committee would then win its case

before fifty million people who would probably be following the matter
on television. -stated he opposed any compromise with Stevens;
that the controversy should be settled on the basis of the facts and not

upon compromise and on the lialsis of political expediency.
I

gt &#39; taet! �s ow and ete witnesses, s g e g

can gallantly stride in and take their bows. He

stated this, of course, is his job and he does not object to it but does object H-1
to a �rm agreement being made on the handling of the situation and then _, �

having the ground cut out from under him: that he was fed up with it and told
McCarthy so this morning and told McCarthy he made a big mistake in ever I

l compromisin with Stevens and that McCarthy can see now what is happening _
to him. �stated he told them all what would happen on Tuesday morning l I
before the meeting; that they laughed at him, but that� of
the Chicago Tribune called him and said he had called the shots right.

stated he is completely disgusted not only with McCarthy in this

instance, but is dis usted withtwho wants to bring back the
girl who was Fri}/:,Elanagan&#39;s secretary ior some seven years and -__-&#39;-

BVB
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McCarthy is c

~ as _ ..»~s�T

Ir

stated he is very fond of McCarthy personally; that
to New York this afternoon and is going to stay at his

M Garthh nd 1-obably McCarthy will persuade him to continue; that c youse a p

needs six Communists now to put Stevens back in the position where he had
him before the capitulation on Tuesday. ,
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  D_�iC¬ M6m0;i;»�d%m - UNITED srgiss GOVERNMENT

of the following
e New Yer? Post of

advised that the column
Lion&#39;s Den" stated that

next investigation will
high positions in businesses controlled by the
Alien Property Custodian

H��zamb

. T nif-

f__i. _. _,_:,_V_..? ..7 W ��-

o. -  - &#39;  -;§,.,,§i;,f?
¢ . ;_ _ _ .

3-4+ &#39; :- ,. W �I -. U I.- . . _  - i � - -  4* V =" 1&#39; &#39; * ""&#39; &#39; -J"?-&#39;"1.1&#39;. �-2 -- �- *1 --- _- . - - V. _.;. r V» - - ~ n__. _ . , 4   ,,4_ 5...: K 7
4: ~ J - _ .. _ . __ .:.:-_- 4 i 92 92�� . _ hr�-_, r__&#39;..�»j,_,. :-- -4&#39;"

to = Mr. Ladd nATE=Novemhfr 27,
f" __92 --.-.._.-

FROM = Mr. Rosen f¢:;&#39;- If �;${/ av? -"s
I /svnjncn smmw ca Josefyécai-ITHY " --

/, O lTime of call. 3.30 P.M

information which appeared
November 27 1953
of Leonard Lyons� "The
Senator Joseph McCarthy&#39;s
be of lawyers appointed to

I
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:21
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At the above time ASAC w. G. Simon a �;f.T�f�_-iHei York, telephonically advised S11peI&#39;Vi30I&#39;b ~&#39;----»-_
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Tolnwn a
Lldd-_ . -7
Nicioll; __
B2131 92 __..
Dc" _ .__
Gllvin .. . ._-._
lll�m » .. _ ..
loser.
Ttlcy ...._._
Gen-I-! .A._
Iii: ,_
&#39;-�hie
T�z. F.omv- .
Ihllnmc - .
�ill �S: "Fv

iii.-wi ._.

Honorable Joaepn Rra�cbarthy
Unitvd States Senate .
Washington, D. C.

Dear Joe: I�
y

I wish to acknowledge your letter of
S nJanuary 13, 1954, enclosing the Las Vegaa u

column of January 8 by Hank Greenspan.

In order to get a ruling on this column
as to whether or not it contains any facts which
mighttbe a violation of Federal law, I have referred
it to the attention of the Department. I frankly do
not sec any violation within our preliminary Juris-
diction. It certainly was a scurrilous attack.

ee a and kind regards,

Sincerely,

U

FF
:1

/&#39;
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. "RFCJ J " -list �KITM. MAINE H92lBEwT H. PIUXFHHEY, "INN.
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V &#39;
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January 13, 1954 _,_ »
&#39; �7 f

. _
&#39; _ "J. =

/1,/" &#39; ,5 I

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Edgar: »

Enclosed is a copy of an article by Hanh Greenspun
of Las Vegas, Nevada. &#39;*"""�*�i

You will note that he is either threatening murder
or advising murder. Whether this violates any federal law,

ll frankly offhand don&#39;t know. It is merely being submitted
to you for what it is worth.

with kindest personal regards, 15am

Sincerel§&#39;;ours,

he
_. JOE I-icGAR�I�HY

:__921.- , . J,

�%g_R-fI$�.92
I~IcC:db  �j


